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1 Introduction
The San Francisco Recreation and Park Department (SFRPD) presents its Climate Action Plan for
Fiscal Year 2011-2012. The San Francisco Recreation and Park Department’s environmental impact is
presented using comprehensive data collected from every aspect of its operations across its five
divisions. This report tracks the Department’s environmental performance and initiatives based upon
data from fiscal year 2011-2012; and also includes details on several new initiatives to reduce its carbon
footprint in fiscal year 2012-13.
It is a well-known environmental mantra that we cannot conserve what we cannot measure.
While many entities claim to institute waste-reduction or pollution prevention strategies, few of them
diligently evaluate their environmental performance to determine if systems are actually producing
effective results. The Department began to track its environmental performance through a free, shareduse and open source Google Docs system, which includes raw data on the following areas. These
performance indicators represent what the Department has defined as its total environmental footprint.
Tracking usage of these key items allows the Department to analyze trends, stay compliant, reduce
liabilities, and move further toward sustainability.


Consumption of electricity, natural gas, gasoline, diesel, propane, fuel oil and water



Generation of solid waste



Waste production



Greenhouse gas emissions and Clean Air Act Criteria Air pollutant emissions

The format for the report incorporates required sections and elements as defined by the San
Francisco Department of the Environment and referenced by Sec. 904. City and County of San Francisco
Environment Code. Regretfully, the scope of this report does not include hazardous waste tracking or
Universal Wastes such as batteries, electronics, fluorescent lamps, mercury switches and PCB-containing
ballasts. This is an area of focus for future performance tracking and reporting.
The San Francisco Recreation and Park Department does not currently own, manage and
operate environmental performance systems. As such, analysis was conducted by gathering and
utilizing actual utility bills, waste hauling fees, and purchasing receipts from across divisions. Also, the
raw data along with calculations and conversion factors were reviewed by multiple municipal agencies
for accuracy. The format of the Environmental Performance Section of this report aims to present one
year of data for each environmental aspect and area of impact.
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2 Departmental Profile
As the third largest department in the City and County of San Francisco, the Recreation and Park
Department’s mission is to foster the well-being of San Francisco’s diverse community by maintaining
beautiful parks, preserving the environment and providing enriching recreational activities. In support
of its mission, the Department manages the operation and stewardship of robust parks and open space
system as well as a citywide service delivery system of recreation and community services. SFRPD is
considered to be the second largest land-owner in San Francisco, constituting approximately twelve
percent of the entire city.
San Francisco Parks embraces a legacy of 140 years of stewardship with over 220 parks –
inclusive of iconic destination places, sports fields,
neighborhood parks and natural areas that comprise
4,113 acres of parkland. Regional parks such as Golden
Gate Park, McLaren Park, Glen Canyon, Harding TPC
Park, Stern Grove, and Buena Vista Park, frame the
community gardens, neighborhood and mini parks
sprinkled throughout San Francisco’s urban fabric.
Destination places managed by the Department, such as
twenty seven off-leash Dog Play Areas, the Palace of Fine
Arts, Coit Tower, six municipal golf courses, summerfavorite Camp Mather in the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
Candlestick Stadium, the Marina Small Craft Harbor, and

Our Mission
Foster the well-being of
San Francisco’s diverse
community by
maintaining beautiful
parks, preserving the
environment and
providing enriching
recreational activities.

miles of open trails and natural areas sprinkled by
wildlife, significantly contribute to San Francisco’s
makeup as a world-class destination. Land management
efforts, inclusive of conservation, restoration, interpretation, and landscape maintenance and
installation, are provided through six park service areas and five open space areas distinguished by
topographical boundaries in collaboration with our park partners, stakeholders, and volunteers.
Through a citywide service delivery system of recreation and community services, the
Department contributes to the vibrancy and wellness of San Francisco’s neighborhood life through 39
recreation complexes inclusive of nine aquatic centers and five Afterschool Enrichment Club Houses.
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Robust cultural arts program offerings in the form of visual and performing arts are provided in five
iconic recreational art centers such as the Randall Museum, Sharon Arts Studio and Harvey Milk Center
for the Recreational Arts. Recreation, health and wellness program offerings make up a solid program
framework that supports the entire human development spectrum of San Franciscans with special focus
on toddlers, youth and seniors. The Department sponsors and provides sports and athletic programs for
youth and adults within seventeen gymnasiums, 140 multi-use athletic fields, and over 150 sport courts.
Adult-focused extreme recreation offerings are the newest and latest recreational competency added to
the Department’s recreation services core, which closes a gap in service delivery and responds to San
Franciscan’s diverse and dynamic recreational interests.

Recreation & Park Department Budget FY 2012-2013 Overview
Total Budget = $138.5 million
Revenue
The Recreation and Park Department is funded by a wide variety of sources.
General Fund Support
Prior Year General Fund Savings and Revenue
Earned General Fund Revenue
Open Space Fund
Golf Fund
Marina Fund
Other (Gifts, Grants, Work Orders)

$44.6 million
$1.7 million
$31.7 million
$41.3 million
$10.0 million
$4.0 million
$5.2 million

Expenditures
Operating Budget
Capital Budget

$128.1 million
$10.4 million

Operating Budget Summary
Salaries and Fringe Benefits
Services of Other Departments
Contractual Services
Debt Service
Materials, Supplies and Equipment
Facility Maintenance
Citywide Overhead
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$79.3 million
$18.3 million
$13.4 million
$6.1 million
$6.4 million
$3.1 million
$1.4 million

SFRPD has earned revenue from its programs and property for decades. The Department
generates revenue from property such as its parking garages and Candlestick Park as well as from
concessions and leases such as the Japanese Tea Garden, bike rentals in parks and the Outside Lands
concerts. Other revenue sources include rentals of athletic fields, Camp Mather, recreation program
fees and facility rentals.
Services provided by other departments include power, water and sewer, worker’s
compensation, city attorney costs, fuel, vehicle repair, telephone and IT services. Of the $13.4 million in
contractual services, $4.1 million is an annual fee to the S.F. Zoological Society for managing the Zoo,
$3.6 million funds the operation of the Harding Park clubhouse and $1.5 million covers annual garbage
service for the department. The annual debt service payment repays revenue bonds issued against the
Open Space Fund in 2006 and 2007 and a loan from the California Department of Boating and
Waterways to renovate the West Harbor of the Marina.
As it develops its 2013 – 2014 and 2014 – 2015 budgets, the San Francisco Recreation and Park
Department will continue to work with its staff, the community, stakeholders and the city’s policy
makers to identify revenue opportunities and expenditure reductions that best protect the services the
department provides to the public.

Employees
The heart and soul of the
Department’s

operations

is

FY 2012-13 SFRPD Workforce Composition

its

workforces who keep San Francisco’s
parks, recreation and open spaces
safe, vibrant and inviting.
Department’s

core

mission

The
is

delivered through 1,598 positions

698
850

programs and projects that are

50

which 698 positions are full-time.
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Part Time
As Needed

through five divisions with respective
unique to the Department’s mission,

Full Time

STAFFING OVERVIEW
Total Budgeted and Funded FTE Positions

855
106
15

Active Job Classifications

Labor Unions Represented

93% of Department staff work in the field.

Fifty-six percent of all employees are
employed part-time. SFRPD part-time labor
makeup includes “as needed” pool of
employees working less than 960 hours per
fiscal year to provide as needed custodial,
janitorial, dock attendance, park patrol and
recreation programming support. Also, the
Department

manages

alternate

work

programs consisting of over 100 public service
aids,

gardening

apprentices

and

paid

internships; currently the Department employs ten interns from San Francisco State University and one
City Hall Fellow. Ninety percent of the Department’s human resource is managed by the Operation’s
Division, which delivers the day-to-day mission of the Department in providing and maintaining clean,
green, and safe parks as well as a wide range of fun and engaging recreational activities and programs
for all San Franciscans. All other Departmental divisions, as listed below, provide support and conduct
ancillary functions to the Department’s mission.


Administration and Finance Division



Planning and Capital Division



Partnerships and Resource Development Division



Policy & Public Affairs Division

Facilities
The Recreation and Park Department is the largest municipal land owner in the City and County
of San Francisco. The Department manages and maintains more than 220 parks and playgrounds, and
over 3,400 acres of recreational and open spaces within the city limits. The Department owns and
operates 196 buildings that include 47 park club houses, 25 recreation complexes, nine aquatic centers,
five Afterschool Enrichment Club Houses, 96 public park restrooms, 2 administration complexes, a
nursery, and four maintenance yards. On average, full-complex recreation centers occupy a 25,000 to
30,000 square feet building footprint; whereas club houses’ building foot print range from 900 square
feet to 5,000 square feet.
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Vehicles
SFRPD is fully dependent on its vehicle fleet in order to fulfill its mission of providing world-class
parks, open space and recreation spaces to residents and visitors of San Francisco. The Department’s
rolling stock inventory includes approximately 700 items, inclusive of mowers, and heavy equipment
trucks. The SFRPD fleet supports land management, inclusive of horticultural and agronomy functions,
performed by a wide range of City staff such as gardeners, arborists, turf specialists, natural areas
specialists, and integrated pest management specialists; as well as the entire spectrum of crafts found in
Structural Maintenance such as, stationary engineers, roofers, carpenters, plumbers, electricians, etc.

Departmental Contact Information
The Department’s Climate Action Plan, climate mitigation and climate action adaptation initiates
are led by Ms. Ana M. Alvarez who serves as the City’s Superintendent of Parks and Open Spaces. She
can be reached at (415) 831-2700 and through email: ana.alvarez@sfgov.org.
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3 Carbon Footprint
The Department’s carbon footprint has been calculated utilizing
compiled raw data from various sources, which has been entered in
one comprehensive data base with shared
shared-use between SFRPD and

Data & Source


Electricity and natural gas
use information as provided
by San Francisco Public
Utilities Commission
(SFPUC)



Updated electricity
emission factor by SFPUC



Water use and waste water
quantities information as
provided by SFPUC



SFRPD properties and
buildings inventory



Building inventories and
tenant square footage as
noted in the SF City and
County Real Estate Division



Fleet and fuel use
information provided by or
managed by the SF City and
County City Administrator
Office Fleet Management
Division (CAO)



Fuel use information from
other sources



SFRPD fleet inventory

the San Francisco Department of the Environment’s Climate Action
Team. As part of this report, the data base has been carefully
reviewed to confirm inventories of properties, facilities, meters, and
fleet as well as to identify and correct
rect any discrepancies. Also, in an
effort to accurately capture the carbon footprint associated with
the Department’s operations, energy and fuel consumption has
been carefully reviewed to ensure a complete and accurate count.

FY 2010-2011
2011 to FY 2011
2011-2012 Consumption by Source
700,000,000
Propane (gal)

600,000,000

CNG (GGE)

500,000,000
400,000,000

B5 (gal)

300,000,000

B20 (gal)

200,000,000

Diesel

100,000,000

Gasoline

0
FY 2010-2011

FY 2011-2012
2011
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3a. Building Energy
SFRPD owns 230 sites that support operations; a few of the facilities that make up the
Department’s real estate portfolio include iconic and historical landmarks such as Candlestick Park
Stadium, the Conservatory of Flowers, Coit Tower, TPC Harding Park, Kezar Stadium, the Exploratorium,
five additional golf courses, forty-two park club houses and the Palace of Fine Arts. There are a
significantly large number of built structures that consume energy to support the public’s use of San
Francisco’s park and recreation system, which includes concession buildings, 96 public restrooms, two
large amphitheaters, five municipal stadiums, 151 tennis courts, a nursery, three maintenance yards,
four parking garages and 35 community gardens. Also, there are two City-owned properties outside
SFRPD parkland and managed or occupied by the Department as follow:
1. 30 Van Ness Building: This building is utilized to support administrative functions in the
Department’s Planning and Capital Division. The building is owned by the City’s Department
of Real Estate (DRE). SFRPD occupies 3 percent of the entire building footprint. The carbon
footprint attributed to its use has been incorporated in the Real Estate Department’s
Climate Action Plan. For more information regarding this property, please contact Ms.
Taylor Emerson, DRE Chief Financial Officer at (415) 554-9863.
2. Lake Merced Complex: The property is owned by the SFPUC and managed by SFRPD
through a Memorandum of Understanding. The complex includes a freshwater lake in the
southwest corner of San Francisco with recreational amenities such as a boat house, boat
launch areas, and public restrooms. The energy use to support this complex has been
incorporated in the SFRPD carbon footprint.
The listing of facilities used to calculate the FY 2011-12 departmental carbon footprint has been verified
to be accurate and complete with one exception, which has been reported to the Department of the
Environment.

SFRPD Energy Use Facilities List FY 2011-2012
Facility Name

Address

24th St Mini Park

2810 24th St

Adam Rogers Park

Ingalls & Oakdale

Alamo Square

Fulton St & Scott St

Alice Chalmers Clubhouse

670 Brunswick St

Alice Chalmers Playground

660 Brunswick

Alioto Mini Park

3452 20th St

Aptos Playground

Aptos Ave & Ocean Ave

Argonne Clubhouse and Playground

455 18th Ave

Balboa Park

Ocean & San Jose
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Balboa Swimming Pool

73 Havelock St

Bernal Heights Recreation Center

500 Moultrie St

Betty Ann Ong Chinese Recreation Center

1199 Mason St

Boeddeker Park and Clubhouse

246 Eddy St

Brooks Park

373 Ramsell St

Buchanan Green Belt

900-1200 Buchanan St

Buena Vista Park

Buena Vista Ave E & Haight St

Cabrillo Clubhouse

851 38th Ave

Camp Mather

35250 Mather Rd, Groveland, CA

Candlestick Park Stadium

490 Jamestown Ave

Cayuga Clubhouse

301 Naglee Ave

Charlie Sava Swimming Pool / Larsen Park

19th Ave & Wawona St

Christopher Clubhouse

5210 Diamond Heights Blvd

Civic Center Irrigation

Hyde St & Fulton St

Civic Center Plaza

Grove & Larkin

Coffman Pool / Herz Clubhouse and Playground

1701 Visitacion Ave

Coit Tower

1 Telegraph Hill Blvd

Cow Hollow Clubhouse and Playground

1 Miley St

Crocker Amazon Clubhouse and Playground

Moscow St & Italy Ave

Daniel E Kosland Park

Page St & Buchanan St

Douglas Clubhouse and Playground

1100 Douglass St

Esprit Park

Minnesota St & 19th St

Eureka Valley Recreation Center

100 Collingwood St

Excelsior Clubhouse and Playground

579 Madrid St

Fay House

2366 Leavenworth St

Fillmore Mini Park

1150 Fillmore St

Franklin Square

16th St & Bryant St

Fulton Clubhouse and Playground

855 27th Ave

Garfield Pool and Garfield Square Clubhouse

26th & Harrison St

Gene Friend Recreation Center

270 6th St

GGP -- Beach Chalet and Visitor Center

1000 Great Hwy

GGP -- Bercut Equitation Field

John F Kennedy Dr & Chain of Lakes Dr E

GGP -- Bowling Green Clubhouse

310 Bowling Green Dr

GGP -- Carousel

MLK Jr Dr & Kezar Dr

GGP -- Central Water Works

15th Ave & MLK Jr Dr

GGP -- Children's Playground

320 Bowling Green Dr

GGP -- Conservatory of Flowers

100 John F. Kennedy Dr

GGP -- Corp Yard CNG Station

100 Martin Luther King Jr Dr

GGP -- County Fair Building/Hall Of Flowers

1199 9th Ave

GGP -- Dutch Windmill

Great Hwy & John F Kennedy Dr

GGP -- Elk Glen Lake

MLK Jr Dr & 25th Ave

GGP -- Gardener's Shack

4050 Lincoln Way

GGP -- Golf Course Clubhouse

970 47th Ave
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GGP -- Huntington Falls

Stow Lake Bridge

GGP -- Kezar Pavilion

Stanyan St & Beulah St

GGP -- Kezar Stadium

755 Stanyan St

GGP -- Lake Well Pump

1850 Waller St

GGP -- Lighting And Irrigation Control

Lincoln Way & 19th Ave

GGP -- Lloyd Lake

John F Kennedy Dr & Transverse Dr

GGP -- Maintenance Yard and Nursery

MLK Jr Dr & Bowling Green Dr

GGP -- McLaren Lodge and Annex

501 Stanyan St

GGP -- McQueen Recreationlamation Plant

GG Park Middle Dr Nr Elk Glen

GGP -- Model Yacht Clubhouse

36th Ave & John F Kennedy Dr

GGP -- Murphy Millwright's Cottage

MLK Jr Dr & La Playa St

GGP -- Music Concourse

GG Park Music Concourse

GGP -- North Lake Pump Station

1 North Lake Rd

GGP -- Not Assigned

Golden Gate Park

GGP -- Panhandle Irrigation

E Of Central Ave Off Oak St

GGP -- Panhandle Lights & Irrigation

SE Corner Shrader St & Oak St

GGP -- Park Aid Station / Natural Areas Program

811 Stanyan St

GGP -- Pioneer Log Cabin

2 Stow Lake Dr

GGP -- Polo Fields

JFK Dr & Middle Dr

GGP -- Pump Station

Reservoir & Pump Station

GGP -- San Francisco Botanical Garden

1199 9th Ave

GGP -- Senior Center

Fulton St & 37th Ave

GGP -- Shakespeare Garden

1 Main Dr

GGP -- Sharon Arts Studio

300 Bowling Green Dr

GGP -- Stow Lake Boathouse

50 Stow Lake Dr

Gilman Clubhouse and Playground

949 Gilman Ave

Glen Park Recreation Center / Glenridge Nursery School

70 Elk St

Grattan Clubhouse and Playground

1180 Stanyan St

Great Highway

Great Hwy & Judah St

Grt Hwy/Taraval Conv Stn

Great Hwy & Taraval St

Hamilton Recreation Center and Pool

1900 Geary Blvd

Harding Golf Course

99 Harding Road

Harvey Milk Center for the Arts

50 Scott St

Hayes Valley Clubhouse

699 Hayes St

Helen Wills Clubhouse and Playground

1965 Larkin St

Hilltop Park

La Salle & Whitney Young Circle

Holly Park Circle

701 Holly Park Cir

Howard Mini Park

Howard St & Langton St

Huntington Square Conv Station

California St & Taylor St

Irrigation Pump

530 Ridgeway Dr

J. P. Murphy Clubhouse

1960 9th Ave

Jackson Clubhouse and Playground

190 Arkansas St

James Rolph Jr Clubhouse

1499 Hampshire St
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Japantown Peace Plaza

1675 Post St

Jose Coronado Clubhouse and Playground

2490 Folsom St

Joseph Lee Recreation Center

1395 Mendell St

Julius Kahn Clubhouse

3550 Pacific Ave

Junipero Serra Clubhouse and Playground

300 Stonecrest Dr

Juri Commons

Juri St & San Jose Ave

Justin Herman Plaza

Steuart St and Market St

Kelloch Velasco Park

Kelloch Ave & Velasco Ave

Kid Power Park

49 Hoff St

Lafayette Square

Laguna St & Clay St

Lake Merced Boathouse

Harding Rd & Skyline Blvd

Laurel Hill Clubhouse and Playground

127 Collins St

Lincoln Park Golf Course

34th Ave & Clement St

Lincoln Park Restrooms

34th Ave & Clement St

Little Hollywood Playground

Lathrop Ave & Tocoloma Ave

MacCauley Mini-Park

Larkin & O Farrell

Margaret S Hayward Clubhouse and Playground

1016 Laguna St

Marina Green

3950 Scott Street

Martin Luther King Jr Swimming Pool

5701 3rd St

Mccoppin Square Clubhouse

24th Ave & Taraval St

McLaren Park

Mansell St & Visitacion Ave

Merced Heights Clubhouse and Playground

801 Shields St

Michelangelo Park

1041 Greenwich St

Midtown Terrace Clubhouse and Playground

280 Olympia Way

Minnie & Lovie Ward Recreation Center

650 Capitol Ave

Miraloma Clubhouse and Playground

25 Omar Way

Mission Community Pool / Clubhouse

119 Linda St

Mission Dolores Park

19th St & Dolores St

Mission Recreation Center / Mission Arts Center

2450 Harrison St

Moscone Recreation Center

1800 Chestnut St

Noe Beaver Mini Park

250 Noe St

Noe Valley Courts

24th St and Douglass St

North Beach Swimming Pool/Joe DiMaggio Playground

651 Lombard St

Page St Mini Park

248 Rose St

Palace Of Fine Arts/Exploratorium

3301 Lyon St

Palega Recreation Center

500 Felton St

Palou & Selby Mini Park

Quesada Ave & Selby St

Park Presidio Irrigation System

1200 Cabrillo St

Parkside Square

1599 Vicente St

Parque Ninos Unidos Clubhouse

3070 23rd St

Peixotto Clubhouse and Playground

2475 15th St

Pine Lake Park Clubhouse

34th Ave & Crestlake Dr

Portsmouth Square Garage

733 Kearny St
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Potrero del Sol Park

1475 Potrero Ave

Potrero Hill Recreation Center

801 Arkansas St

PRecreationita Park Irrigation System

Folsom St & PRecreationita St

Presidio Heights Clubhouse and Playground

3437 Clay St & Walnut St

Randall Museum

199 Museum Way

Raymond Kimball Playground

Steiner St & O'Farrell St

Richmond Clubhouse and Playground

149 18th Ave

Richmond Recreation Center

251 18th Ave

Rochambeau Clubhouse and Playground

250 25th Ave

Rossi Swimming Pool and Playground

600 Arguello Blvd

San Andreas Pumps

Skyline Blvd & Crystal Springs Rd

San Francisco Marina

3950 Scott St

Sandy Tatum Clubhouse

99 Harding Park Rd

Sears And Lessing Mini Park

Sickles Ave & Sears St

SF Zoo

1 Zoo Rd

Sharp Park Golf Course

Sharp Park Road Off 280 Pacifica

Sharp Park Golf Course

Sharp Park Road Off 280 Pacific

Sigmund Stern Grove / Trocadero Clubhouse

19th Ave & Sloat Blvd

Silver Terrace Clubhouse and Playground

203 Waterville St

South Park

64 South Park St

South Sunset Clubhouse and Playground

2601 40th Ave

St. Mary's Recreation Center and Playground

Murray St & Justin Dr

States St Playground

86 States St

Sunnyside Clubhouse and Playground

200 Melrose Ave

Sunnyside Conservatory

236 Monterey Blvd

Sunset Recreation Center

2201 Lawton St

Tenderloin Recreation Center

570 Ellis St

Turk-Hyde Mini-Park

201 Hyde St

Union Square Garage

333 Post St

Upper Noe Recreation Center

350 30th St

Victoria Manalo Draves Park

55 Sherman St

Visitacion Valley Clubhouse and Playground

Leland Ave & Cora St

Walter Haas Park

Addison St & Farnum St

Washington Square

Powell St & Filbert St

Washington-Hyde Park

1468 Washington St

Wawona Clubhouse (Project Insight)

901 Wawona St

West Marina Harbor

3950 Scott St
5 Yacht Rd

West Portal Clubhouse and Playground

131 Lenox Way

West Sunset Clubhouse

3223 Ortega St

Willie Woo Woo Wong Clubhouse

850 Sacramento St

Woh Hei Yuen Clubhouse

922 Jackson St

Youngblood Coleman Clubhouse and Playground

Hudson St & Keith St
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3a1. Energy Efficiency
FY 2011-12 Carbon Footprint from Consumption of Electricity & Natural Gas
The chart below illustrates the consumption of electricity and natural gas associated with the
operation of SFRPD properties over the previous four fiscal years.

The data includes tenant

consumption and carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions attributed to such for Department-owned properties
inclusive of those leased or managed by other entities either through property use agreements and/or
management agreements. It is important to note that SFRPD does not currently utilize steam as a
source of energy. The Department’s overall carbon dioxide emissions have decreased by 12.1 percent,
as compared to last fiscal year and 20 percent from fiscal year 2009-10.
ENERGY EMISSIONS BY SOURCE
7000
Natural Gas
(Therms)
Electricity
(kWh)

6000

5000

CO2 Emissions

4000

3000

5,768.24

5,848.53
5,476.84
4,967.00

2000

1000

0

238.63

396.11

177.16

FY08-09

FY09-10

FY10-11

Fiscal Year
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0
FY11-12

Energy Efficiency & Conservation
Energy efficiency is a green resource and by reducing facility energy use, SFRPD facilities can
reduce their greenhouse gas emissions. The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) is the
City’s lead agency, reducing municipal electricity and natural gas use. An area of great interest to the
Department is to complete a data validation project with the SFPUC to realign the records so that
meters are tied to park names and building names in order to have greater control of energy reduction
measures. Currently, meter numbers are tied to physical addresses only with multiple meters and
multiple addresses in one property.
SFRPD has partner with the SFPUC to benefit from the agency’s specialized energy efficiency
services and to secure energy efficiency planning, design, and construction assistance. In FY 2009-10 the
Department’s Operation Division in collaboration with the SPUC’s Energy Efficiency Services (EES),
conducted several studies of potential measurers to capture the greatest amount of energy savings,
which resulted in the development of an Energy Efficiency Plan for SFRPD, which can generate a
potential annual energy savings of 1,824,488 kWh and potential cost savings of $363,000 in phase I
alone. Future phases of this program include additional lighting upgrades to select SFRPD gymnasiums,
pools, and garages – garage upgrades are anticipated to include ventilation upgrades as well. All phases
of this program are contingent upon budget availability; with that in mind, SFRPD submitted a waiver
request for the Lighting Efficiency Ordinance in which we committed to following a compliance schedule
that will allow us to be fully compliant by December 2013.
Energy Efficiency & Retrofit Projects
In previous years all these projects were conducted exclusively through funding provided by the
PUC. This fiscal year little progress in this area was completed due to funding restrictions, except for
those related to Capital projects funded through the 2008 Parks Bond.
Compliance with the Existing Commercial Building Energy Performance Ordinance
In order to comply with the Existing Commercial Building Energy Performance Ordinance
(Ordinance 17-11, SF Environmental Code Chapter 20), SFRPD assisted the SFPUC in producing the 2011
Energy Benchmarking Report for San Francisco Municipal Buildings by:
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Verification of the Department’s list of facilities: The report identifies 99 facilities owned by
SFRPD. While four additional sites, all parking garages (Civic Center, Saint Mary’s,
Portsmouth Square and Union Square) were mislabeled as SFMTA.



Verification of existing data for each facility (such as street address, year built, gross square
footage – where available, and primary EPA building category).



Providing data specific to the primary EPA ENERGY STAR building category (such as weekly
operating hours, number of worker on main shift, and if applicable information on the facility,
subspaces, and parking areas).



The 2011 Energy Benchmarking Report is available at
http://www.sfwater.org/modules/showdocument.aspx?documentid=2938

FACILITY TYPE
Museums and Art
Education
Offices
Parking Garages
Recreation Facilities
Service, Repair, and Storage
Incomplete Meter Data of
Unknown Size
Building of Unknown Size
Total

# OF FACILITIES BENCHMARKED
FOR SFRPD BY FACILITY TYPE
5
1
1
4
87
2
2

PAGE NUMBER(S) IN
BENCHMARKING REPORT
16
17
19
20
23-25
26
27

1
103

27
x

SFRPD reviewed the list of its facilities, which are sorted in the report by building type and listed
in order of Energy Use Intensity (EUI) – the total annual energy use of the facility (in BTUs) divided by
square feet of building area.
Overall, 37.8% of the Department’s facilities listed in this report improved their EUI performance
from 2010 to 2011 by more than 10%, while only 14.6% of sites had a decrease in performance greater
than 10% during that same time.
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Compliance with the Lighting Efficiency Ordinance
Much of the progress made in previous years in meeting the requirements of this ordinance was
achieved through the partnership with SFPUC’s General Fund Energy Efficiency Program as described in
the SFRPD Energy Efficiency Plan. During the past fiscal year, this PUC funding was not available and the
Department did not have funding to support these projects on our own except those associated with
Capital projects funded by the 2008 Parks Bond.

Green Buildings
Newly Renovated Recreation Facilities


Cabrillo Clubhouse



Cayuga Clubhouse



Chinese Recreation Center



Fulton Clubhouse



Glen Canyon Park



Lafayette Park



McCoppin Square



Mission Playground



Palega Recreation Center



Sunset Recreation Center

San
Francisco’s
municipal
new
construction and major renovation projects of
5,000 sq ft or larger are required by Chapter 7 of
the Environment Code to achieve Leadership in
Energy Efficiency Design (LEED) Gold Certification
by the U.S. Green Building Council. Additional
green
building
requirements
include
Environment Code Chapter 5 Sec 509: non-PVC
non
Plastics, and Environment Code Chapter 8:
Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban.
Green building design is an important
driver for both mitigation and adaptation to
climate change. Advanced green buildings are
currently reducing energy use and carbon
emissions approximately 20 to 50 percent below
conventional building designs. Green buildings
also save water, protect habitat, provide
prov
healthy
indoor environments, and promote public transit.

3a2. Renewable Energy
At this time the Department does not
have

any

renewable

systems.

The

opportunities to integrate renewable energy in
parks and recreation facilities may be only
captured through the Capital Program.
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3a3. Green Building

Green Recreation Facilities
LEED PROJECT NAME

LEED GOAL

NOTES

PROJECT

ESTIMATED PROJECT

SQ. FT.

COST

Chinese Recreation Center

LEED-Silver

Achieved LEED Gold

24,234

$20,487,430

Sunset Recreation Center
Renovation

LEED-Silver

LEED Certification
Pending

18,480

$14,900,000

Palega Recreation Center

LEED-Silver

Project in Construction

24,445

$17,480,200

Randall Museum

LEED-Silver

Project in Planning or
Design

60,000

$5,557,000

Glen Canyon Park (Recreation
Center)

LEED-Gold

Entering Planning Phase
in June 2013

-

$12,000,000

Balboa Park (Pool Building)

LEED-Gold

Entering Planning Phase
in June 2013

-

$7,000,000

Angelo Rossi (Pool Building)

LEED-Gold

Entering Planning Phase
in June 2013

-

$11,000,000

Balboa Park (Pool Building)

LEED-Gold

Entering Planning Phase
in June 2013

-

$7,000,000

Nursery Center for Sustainable
Gardening

LEED-NC Platinum

Project is Scoped

9,830

$14,000,000

Geneva Office Building

LEED-BDC Gold

Project is Scoped

80,000

$40,000,000
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3b. Water
As part of this report, all billing water records were reviewed to identify discrepancies and verify
water use. SFPUC is the only water provider to SFRPD and owner of all water use records, which are
managed by meter number accounts to a physical address. It is important to note that SFRPD is one of
the SFPUCs largest water use clients, using 494 million gallons in FY11-12.

Millions of Gallons

FY 2010-2011 to FY 2011-2012 Water Consumption
505

500
499
495
494
490

485

480
FY 2010-2011

FY 2011-2012

There are no greenhouse gasses (GHG) associated with the delivery of water attributed to
SFRPD since the source of water is from the Hetch Hetchy Regional Water System, which delivers water
through gravity. The high elevation of Hetch Hetchy Reservoir and the engineering infrastructure of the
Regional Water System move water from its source, across the state, and to its customers using little
more than gravity. Also, the CO2 emissions associated with the management of water on parkland is
already factored in the electricity use data. The water use data base requires different configuration to
increase its granularity. SFRPD anticipates implementing the following actions, as part of its
Sustainability Plan for San Francisco’s Parks to improve the data base: (1) assign each meter account to a
park and/or building; (2) include use by time of day.
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3c. Transportation & Fuel

CO2 Emissions
1860
1840
1820
1800
Metric Tons 1780
1760
1740
1720
1700
FY 09-10

FY 10-11

FY 11-12

The San Francisco Recreation and Park Department owns and operates a large fleet that follows
and adheres to best management practices, as listed in Chapter 4 of the Environment Code Healthy Air
and Smog Prevention Ordinance. The listings of vehicles and liquid fuel consumption values have been
verified to calculate the FY11-12 Department carbon footprint, which is accurate and complete. The Co2
equivalents as noted above show a decrease in the Department’s carbon footprint for FY 2011-12.
2011
Fleet by Type

40

CARS

15

CARTS

70

22

HD PICKUPS
HD VANS

87

HEAVY EQUIP
LD PICKUPS

6

133

3

LD VANS
SMALL EQUIP
SMALL OFFROAD

89
33

36
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TRAILERS & MISC
TRUCKS

The vehicle fleet dedicated use allocation to support the primary Departmental functions
includes a 3 percent fleet allocation to support recreation service delivery and less than 1 percent to
support administration services with a 96 percent fleet allocation, exclusively dedicated to support the
Department’s aging infrastructure, and the maintenance, restoration and preservation of parkland and
its facilities. The chart above illustrates the makeup of SFRPD fleet by vehicle type. The majority of the
fleet, 41%, consists of Heavy Duty (HD) Pickups (25%) and Small Off-road equipment (16%) such as
mowers and field rakes, reflecting the high maintenance needs in our parks.
Due to the more than 4,000 acres that recreation, parks and open spaces encompass, the
Department’s fleet serves as the lifeline to City staff, who are the stewards maintaining and preserving
parkland, wildlife, biomass and its supporting facilities; as environmental resources for current and
future generations. For the most part, vehicles serve as “rolling tool boxes,” carrying the supplies and
equipment needed to perform the work required at SFRPD properties, which includes a broad range
from preventative and routine maintenance activities to emergency malfunction response, breaks, and
safety issues.

3c1. HACTO
The HACTO requirement to remove from service all vehicles that are 12+ years old by the year
2015 will bring the work of the Department to a standstill, unless the required replacement vehicles are
approved. In the last two fiscal years, five HACTO-type vehicles approved for replacement in FY 10-11
and six HACTO-type vehicles approved for replacement in FY 11-12. Assuming replacement approval at
the same pace, six per year, it would take approximately 35 years to replace all of the Department’s 208
vehicles that are 12+ years old as of the date of this report, which make up for 30 percent of the fleet.
The chart below illustrates the makeup of SFRPD's fleet by operating division. The largest portion of the
fleet, 25%, supports the Structural Maintenance Division, again reflecting the high maintenance needs in
the City’s parks.
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CAMPMATHER
CANDLESTICK

FLEET BY DIVISION

GGP
GOLF&TURF
MARINA/YACHTHARBOR
NATURALAREAS
OPERATIONSMANAGEMENT

1% 2%
10%

25%

PARKPATROL

10%

PSA1-RICHMOND,MARINA,NORTH
BEACH
PSA2-CIVICCENTER,WESTERNADDITION

16%

4%
1%
3%

3%

4%

4%

4%

6%
3%

2%
2%

PSA3-PALEGA/BAYVIEW,MCLARENPARK
PALEGA/BAYVIEW,MCLARENPARK
PSA4-SUNSET,LAKEMERCED
PSA5-BALBOA,BUENAVISTA
PSA6-MISSION,ST.MARY'S/BERNAL
RECREATION
STRUCTURALMAINTENANCE
URBANFORESTRY

Since the fleet is crucial to providing a service delivery system in a responsive manner, the
Department’s overall goal is not to reduce the fleet, but potentially to expand the fleet due to the everever
increasing land management and building maintenance requ
requirements.
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145
140
135
130
125
120

127

Diesel

125

Gasoline

115
110
105
100
FY 2010-2011

FY 2011-2012

FY 2010-2011 to FY 2011-2012 Natural Gas
Consumption
Thousands of Thomson Units

Thousands of Gallons

FY 2010-2011 to FY 2011-2012 Gasoline and Diesel
Consumption

1,050
1,030
1,010

1,032

990
970
950
930

936

910
890
870
850
FY 2010-2011
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FY 2011-2012

4 Other Sustainable Practices
4a. Zero Waste in Parks & Public Spaces

SFRPD has made significant improvements in waste
management throughout its park system in FY 2011-2012.
Sustainable practices are continually monitored and
reevaluated as our ecosystems, parklands and urban
environments evolve over time. Achieving a high level of
diversion in a citywide park system comprising of over 800
public spaces has a significantly impact on diverting waste
from San Francisco Bay Area landfills. Below is a brief listing

Candlestick Park
Stadium achieved an
85% diversion rate
with almost
1 million visitors in
FY 11-12.

of FY 2011-2012 Departmental efforts to increase zero waste awareness and create efficiencies in
reducing the waste stream in San Francisco’s parks and public spaces:


Education & Awareness:

SFRPD provided extensive training in two-part sessions to

managerial and supervisory park operations staff, comprising of Park Services Managers,
Park Services Supervisors and Assistant Custodial Supervisors. The training consisted of a
review of Recology contractual services by park service area; review of existing challenges in
regional parks where illegal dumping occurs; and an overview of the SFRPD strategy, “siteby- site”, to reduce unnecessary waste receptacles throughout parks and public spaces.


Efficiencies by Monitoring:

In FY 11-12 SFRPD conducted monitoring and a close

examination of the Recology services as compared to actual park user behavior. As a result
the Department eliminated and additional 27 percent of its total service and removed 16
unlocked and/or open dumpsters. Staff conducted repeated site visits at critical locations;
analyzed past collection of these sites and interviewed front-line staff about container
fullness as well as seasonal use factors. Consequently, the Recology Services contract was
amended accordingly to reduce pick-up frequency and reduce container size. In addition,
the Department locked several containers to prevent illegal dumping. Such aforementioned
actions equated to eliminating 7,200 cubic yards of waste, a 16 percent reduction in overall
waste volume.
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Candlestick Park Stadium
Most notably, during FY 2011-2012 Candlestick Park Stadium was able to reach a diversion rate
of 82 percent in a facility that hosted over 840,000 people attending ten San Francisco 49ers home
games and two national soccer games. Also, Stadium restaurants have achieved an astounding 100
percent green waste diversion through composting programs. It should be noted that unlike most
National Football League Stadiums, Candlestick Park Stadium hand-sorts all waste disposal containers
after each and every San Francisco 49ers game and special events. Additional waste management
efforts include close monitoring of tailgating in the parking lots pre and post events and games, which
has significantly reduced the amount of waste left behind in the parking lots.
Green Waste
SFRPD has done a tremendous job in managing its green waste. The Department excels in its
green waste diversion rate at an astounding and constant 96 percent rate, with strategies such as grass
recycling at golf courses and reuse of green waste for soil protection. The Department also develops soil
from mulching the finest granular material from horticultural waste, referred to as the “fines”, with bio
solid waste from the Golden Gate Park horse stables, managed by SFPD. TNA Timber Salvage in Vallejo
collects the 3 percent of green waste not reused in San Francisco’s parkland for biomass fuel, which
includes “tub grindings” and green waste that is not reusable, such as flax and palm.
2012 Waste Assessment
In February 2012, a Waste Assessment Questionnaire was distributed to Facility Coordinators at
SFRPD facilities to collect data on existing waste prevention measures; assess the fullness of the
containers; and determine the level of City staff training and understanding on waste prevention. SFE
City Government Zero Waste team provided the following recommendation to the Department: Reduce
the landfill collection service (particularly dumpsters in parks), lock or put inside all collection containers
to discourage illegal dumping, reduce public trash cans and move to park perimeter and provide
adequate internal containers at all recreation centers and offices. Below is a table summarizing the #1
item that will be eliminated from trash bins and how this will be accomplished for each location.
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Department
Division/Branch/Station

Community Services

#1 Recyclable or
Address

Compostable Item

Action to Eliminate
#1 Item

Found in Landfill Bin
501 Stanyan
Street

Reinforce proper use of
Paper

recycle bins at division
meetings
Recycle bins will be

Sports and Athletics

95 Justin Drive

Paper

placed in offices for staff
to recycle paper
Coordinate with our

Sunset Recreation Center

2201 Lawton
Street

Plastic Bottles

custodian to separate the
plastic bottles from
landfill bin

Recreation/Cultural/Golden Gate 6101 Fulton
Park Senior Center

Street

None

100
Eureka Valley Recreation Center

Staff are doing well
Inform the public about it

Collingwood

Coffee Cups

Street

and check the containers
on a daily basis

Based on the Waste Assessment findings, the Department commits to the following waste reduction
action items for next year to promote and achieve waste reduction at every facility.
SFRPD Zero Waste Commitments



Reduce Landfill Collection in Parks: Recreation Centers and public parks will lock all collection
containers to discourage illegal dumping. Additionally, public trash cans will be moved to park
perimeters.



Increase Waste Efficiency in Offices: In collaboration with SFE, the Department will provide
new internal landfill, recycle, and compost containers with signage at all recreation centers and
offices. Staff will receive zero waste training as needed to reinforce efficient and sustainable
facility practices.
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Special Events:

Tree Lighting, Eg
Eggstravaganza,
gstravaganza, Day on the Green and Scaregrove have

integrated waste management techniques, such as implementing volunteers to monitor the
eco-stations. Proper bins with signage were ordered from Recology and collected after the
events.
Green Administra
Administration Buildings
To promote the Department’s Zero Waste Commitments,
SFRPD and SFE collaborated to implement personal, desk-side
desk
caddies with signage for employees located at our headquarters,
McLaren Lodge and the Annex. Improving the energy efficiency of
our office faci
facilities, the desk-side
side caddy is a combination of a small
landfill bin that hangs from a medium recycle bin to ultimately
reduce landfill waste. Employees can visually see the difference in
their bin’s capacity when they separate their personal office waste.
waste
In addition to less waste going to a landfill, the Department can also receive financial benefits from
Recology if landfill waste is less than 30 percent of the facility’s total. Ultimately, the desk-side
desk
caddy
can improve staff waste behavior by visua
visually showing that the majority of office-related
related trash, such as
paper, is recyclable.
4b. Green Purchasing

City funds may only be used to purchase REQUIRED items in the SF Approved Catalog. This
ordinance applies to all purchases: direct, service contract, and delegated/Prop Q. All items in the SF
Approved Catalog meet high standards set by the Department of Environment. Many items were tested
by City staff & meet standards that are more rigorous than eco
eco-labels
labels in protecting our health &
environment. The Department of Environment reports annually on city departments’ green purchasing.
For reporting purposes products are grouped into nine major categories: Computers, foodware,
janitorial cleaners, janitorial papers, lighting (blubs, lamps, and ballasts), M
Multifunction
ultifunction Printers, office
paper, office supplies, and toners. While the 2009 Annual report provides information on citywide
purchases of green products in all nine categories, information on department purchases are
categorized into two groups (1) jani
janitorial papers and cleaners and (2) lighting.
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The 2011 San Francisco Green Purchasing Program Annual Report reported for FY 2010-11
reported that 100% of RPD’s computer purchases were green products. RPD has identified lighting
products as an area for improvement in green purchasing. Many of our facilities are antiquated and in
need of renovation or retrofitting. As we move through the facilities our numbers will steadily grow.
The numbers for janitorial supplies and cleaners were not presented, but RPD
All RPD Purchasing and Contract related information informs staff of the requirements to buy
green and includes a “Green Blurb” to remind staff as follows. Please keep in mind the green philosophy
of the City and County of San Francisco. RPD Purchasing and Contracts will be attempting to utilize as
many green products as possible as we move forward in the new FY. The Department of the
Environment created these new ways to make it easier to save money and comply with the City's green
purchasing, pest management, and toxics disposal requirements:


SF Approved Green Products & Services Catalog
http://www.sfenvironment.org/our_programs/topics.html?ssi=9&ti=22 (includes purchasing
restrictions applicable to all City purchases, including department level/"Prop Q" purchases).



Order posters & bins for recycling just about everything- automotive products, batteries,
chemicals, electronics, lighting, toner cartridges; & green cleaning & pest prevention tips (post
in all custodial closets). https://sfetoxicsreduction.wufoo.com/forms/order-form-for-signs-binsfor-sf-city-depts/



Who to call for pest problems & the SF Reduced Risk Pesticide List (required resource for anyone
using pesticides for properties owned by or leased from the City).
http://www.sfenvironment.org/our_programs/interests.html?ssi=2&ti=1&ii=117

In addition, RPD continues our strong commitment to purchasing as many clean air vehicles and fuel
efficient vehicles as possible. All mid-sized pick-up trucks are specified to be CNG vehicles unless a real
need is demonstrated and approved by the Department of the Environment. All sedans purchased are
electric or hybrid in accordance with HACTO guidelines.
RPD will also continue to emphasize green purchasing in all training sessions and encourage staff to
review and report on green products. Our biggest emphasis will be to buy less as that is the greenest
improvement RPD can make.
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4c. Carbon Sequestration & Parks’ Urban Forest

The San Francisco Recreation and
Park Department manages approximately
FY11-12 Environmental Performance Measures
for Urban Forestry:






Number of trees maintained: 1,905
Number of trees vandalized or
destroyed: 70
Number of trees planted: 933
Number of trees pruned: 686
Number of trees removed: 286

19.5 percent of the entire City’s urban
forest, which is composed of approximately
670,000 trees owned and maintained by
private, federal and municipal agencies.
The

United

States

Department

of

Agriculture Forest Service’s Center for
Urban Forest Research (CUFR) reported on
December of 2007, the estimated value of

Note: These numbers do not account for Trees planted,
removed, or otherwise touched by Capital projects.

San Francisco’s urban forest benefits to be
worth 103.4 million dollars, with the
greatest benefits derived from property
value

and

hydrology-related

issues.

Hydrological benefits alone report a worth estimated at 4.4 million dollars. Trees on public parklands
located in San Francisco’s parks and open space system are worth over 2 million dollars and their
hydrological benefits report a worth estimated at $866,640. Also, it is important to note that the SFRPD
parks and open spaces are dominated by the three specimens that store and sequester the most carbon
in San Francisco’s urban forest, which is estimated at 196,000 tons.

Inclusion in the Citywide study entitled “Financing San Francisco’s Urban Forest:
In 2011, the Department learned of a DPW-funded analysis to evaluate the costs and benefits of a
comprehensive municipally-operated street tree program in San Francisco and to assess potential
financing strategies to generate revenue to implement such a city-operated program for street trees.
The study was contracted to AECOM and the draft report bears the title “Financing San Francisco’s
Urban Forest.
The Department is keenly interested in such a public finance study and instrument and called the
Planning Department’s attention to the fact that there are an estimated 131,000 trees on parklands
within the City, in addition to the estimated 105,000 street trees under DPW jurisdiction. As such,
parklands make up the predominant portion of the San Francisco Urban Forest and, consequently, Rec &
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Park should also be included in this study and any recommendations for a public finance instrument to
fund O&M costs of our urban canopy. The Planning Department agreed.


AECOM has now expanded their study to include park trees in their analysis, findings,
and recommendations (study expansion funded by Rec & Park). The objectives are (1)
to determine the costs and benefits to maintain park trees; and (2) estimate a public
finance instrument that would fund the O&M costs of park trees in addition to street
trees for a comprehensive, city-wide program.



This expanded study is currently in work and will report out later in 2013.

Continued partnership with neighborhood groups for expanded tree maintenance:
The Department continues to work with community groups who raise funds for improved tree
maintenance in neighborhood parks. These gifts to the Department usually comprise funding a
reputable tree assessment and tree maintenance plan for a specific park and possibly an additional gift
of funds to accomplish some of the assessment’s recommendations. Parks that have benefited from
such gifts include Upper Douglass and Huntington Park. An additional gift of authorized tree
maintenance work has benefited the Diamond Heights Open Space.
Continuation of the 2008 Parks Bond Urban Forestry Program:
Having completed the first phase of this bond program reported in the previous DepCAP, the
second phase of this bond program continues in Golden Gate Park in 2013. Phase 2 will address hazardrated trees that are proximate to city streets and children play areas throughout Golden Gate Park.
With all tree removals, the program will replant trees on a 1:1 ratio.
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5 Community Wide Impact
Rainwater Catchment System at the Randall
Museum

Randall Museum Energy Garden

In 2010, with seed funding from the
Eucalyptus

Foundation

and

inspiration

Featuring green features to San

from

Francisco’s youngest

Exploratorium volunteers, the Randall Museum staff
planned an Energy Garden for the Randall Museum’s



rainwater catchment system

grounds. The staff envisioned that the Energy Garden



interactive waterfall and kinetic

would teach the Museum’s nearly 100,000 annual
visitors about resource conservation and renewable
energy generation.

sculpture


Solar panels



Wind turbines

The rainwater catchment system is the first
completed feature of the Energy Garden. In 2012,
with funding from the San Francisco Community Challenge Grant’s Urban Watershed Stewardship
Program, we installed two 2,500 rainwater catchment tanks on the Museum’s grounds. These tanks will
allow the Museum’s gardeners to save up to 8,000 gallons of water per year. The water collected in the
tanks will be used to irrigate the planted beds surrounding the Museum’s ceramics studio. When
funding is secured for the waterfall element of the Energy Garden, it is planned that one of the two
tanks will be its source of water.
When the Energy Garden is completed we will incorporate each of its features into the
Museum’s ongoing programs including school field trips, classes, camps, workshops, and events. We
plan to revive the Museum’s environmental education themed event Sun, Wind & Water Day and invite
the public to come to the Museum to participate in activities and crafts related to resource conservation
and renewable energy. Meanwhile, our two catchment tanks are full and allowing us to save water and
to keep storm water out of the city’s storm water management system.
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Greenagers 2012
The Greenagers Program was piloted in the 2012-2013 year and was a great success. This
program was created by Kimberly Kiefer modeled off of the Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy
IYEL program that engages youth citywide, only in the western
federal parkland of San Francisco.
San Francisco

Recreation and Park

Department

in

partnership with The Port of San Francisco and the Parks Alliance
rallied to gain support financially and a steering committee to devise
the direction of the program that will be hosting its second class this
year in 2013.

Greenagers provided 965
hours of environmental
stewardship to district 10
urban parks, with a value in
kind donation and support of
$23,884 to these parklands.

Greenagers target group of 9th/10th teenage youth that
either live or go to school in D10 to empower students to take action
on green environmental leadership in learning how to problem solve and be the voice and leaders
within their own communities and urban parks though action.
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Green Marina!

Clean & Green Marina
Nothing from the vessel is allowed to go into
the water.

The

oldest

recreational

marina

operating in San Francisco, and perhaps the

The boat owner will take reasonable measurers to
minimize the risk of water pollution, as follow:

Greater Bay Area, the harbor has had vessels

1. Owner will not discharge any garbage, toilet

the West Harbor, since before the 1906

effluent, dirty bilge water, or other pollutant;

2. Owner will ensure that the bilge contains a

bilge oil and fuel absorber. Used oil
absorbents must be disposed of as hazardous
waste;

3. Owner will not operate bilge pumps unless

they are fitted with oil-absorbing pads in the
bilge;

berthed in its original basin, now known as
earthquake.

5. Owner will limit the amount of open solvents

or paints on the docks to one gallon; mix
paints and epoxy over a tarp; use a drip pan or
drop cloth; and not dispose of paint or
solvents in the Marina waste and recycling
receptacles. Spray painting is prohibited.

was

approximately 35 acres. The entire facility has
708 berths, including 15 end ties for guest
berthing vessels up to 50 feet LOA, free pump
out stations and a commercial fuel dock.
Amidst a very robust public process
and on April 2012, the Recreation & Park
Commission updated the Marina Rules &
Regulations

by

incorporating

best

management practices in the leasing of public
berths.
A NEW section of the Marina Rules &
Regulations call for specific environmental
measurers required from private boat owners
in the San Francisco Bay. Under Section 13 –

phosphate-free cleaning materials;

7. Owner will dispose of garbage and recycling in
the designated places, or remove it from the
Marina.

8. Owner will refuel only at the Marina

General Rules & Obligations of the Owner,
Item C, titled Clean & Green Marina, ten
water pollution prevention measures are
called out as a requirement. As a result, the

designated fueling place;

9. Owner will discharge holding tanks only at the
10. Owner will not use any dispersants to

marina

to ensure the vitality and healthy ecosystems

6. Owner will use only bio-degradable and

Marina designated place.

original

expanded in the mid-1960s and is now

4. Owner will store all fuel, paint, chemicals, and

other potential pollutants in a safe manner;
review storage of paints and solvents every six
months; properly dispose of old unnecessary
products; and not store more than two
gallons of paint and solvents. All dock boxes
are subject to inspection by the
Harbormaster;

The

San Francisco Marina Small Craft Harbor
secured its Green Marina certification in FY
2011-12.

concealed oil or fuel spills.
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6 Department Goals
Rec & Park would like to improve environmental stewardship through increased composting,
recycling, water and energy conservation, sustainable gardening and natural area management. The
following outline our top priorities for fiscal year 2012-13:


Develop post-SF 49ers Candlestick Stadium Plan that will transition RPD out of the stadium and
facilitate turnover to successor agency – including restoration of all positions to the Yard /
Citywide Park Patrol respectively and revenue generation through liquidation of materials and
equipment prior to demolition to be reinvested in the City’s green infrastructure (e.g., urban
forestry).



Transform HANC site into Open Sustainable Garden Assistance Center at HANC site.



Identify and seek legislative approval for highest prioritized open space acquisitions.



Steward approval of Natural Areas EIR.



Begin GGP Lily Pond restoration.



Secure an Audubon certification on green golf course management for Harding Park.



In partnership with SFE and PGA Tours update Harding TPC Park Integrated Pest Management
Plan.



Implement ecological landscaping principles in Capital Design Guidelines; develop a plant and
tree palette that support biodiversity and wildlife.



Implement biological opinion permit at Sharp Park to ensure compliance with Endangered
Species Act.
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Appendix A
2012 San Francisco Municipal Green Buildings Report
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26

San Francisco Municipal Green Building Report 2009-2012

CHINESE RECREATION CENTER

INFORMATION REQUESTED
Date of Report:
Information supplied by:
Sponsoring Department or Department with Jurisdiction:
Architectural Design by (Department of firm):
City Project Manager (person):
LEED Accredited Professional (person):
General Contractor (firm):
Commissioning Agent (firm):
Current phase of design/construction: (Concept, SD, DD, CD, As-Built)*
Total Project Budget: (soft & hard costs + FFE**)
Design Phase (SD/DD) Start Date:
Design Phase (SD/DD) Completion Date:
Construction Documents Start Date:
Construction Documents Completion Date:
Construction Start Date:
Construction Completion Date:
LEED Registered Date:
LEED certification Goal (Gold, etc.):
LEED certification level (if certified):
LEED certified Date (if certified):
Gross Square Footage of Building within LEED boundary:
Project Narrative 500 words maximum (project description and any current issues
regarding schedules, budgets, technical issues, major accomplishments, thresholds
met, lessons learned, best practices developed, or LEED certification):

INFORMATION SUPPLIED
4/15/2013
Taylor Emerson, Capital Division
Recreation and Parks Department
Department of Public Works, Bureau of Architecture
Toks Ajike
Michelle Lee
Plant Construction
Enovity
As-Built
$20,487,430
6/20/2008
11/11/2008
11/12/2008
3/16/2010
9/1/2010
5/12/2012
10/23/2008
Silver
Gold
NA
24,234 SF
Chinese Recreation Center is located at 1199 Mason Street, on the boarder of Nob Hill and Chinatown. The scope of the project
includes the complete demolition of the existing structure, and construction of a new 3-story, 24,234 square foot recreation center
and a 12,500 square foot outdoor recreation area. The facility will include a gymnasium, 3 multi-purpose program spaces, kitchen,
staff offices, storage, school-age and pre-school children’s play areas, patio and deck, outdoor basketball court, and building
support services. The vision for the project is to create a vital, inviting, forward-looking, state-of-the-art recreation space that will
sustain a safe, accessible, flexible, and adaptable environment while providing a sense of community within the neighborhood and
asian contexts. The Chinese Recreation Center renovation project will meet the US Green Building Council’s standards for LEED
Silver Certification.

Other Green Building and LEED Feedback (not for publication)
Please submit dated LEED Scorecard showing current status of project
Please submit representative project photo(s) or rendering(s) [3 maximum]
Please submit LEED Certificate upon final certification

N/A
Please see enclosed
Please see attached 3D rendering
Will submit LEED Certificate upon final certification

*Concept: Conceptual Design Phase
SD: Schematic Design Phase
DD: Design Development Phase
CD: Construction Documents Phase
As-Built: Construction Completed
** Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment
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RANDALL MUSEUM

INFORMATION REQUESTED
Date of Report:
Information supplied by:
Sponsoring Department or Department with Jurisdiction:
Architectural Design by (Department of firm):
City Project Manager (person):
LEED Accredited Professional (person):
General Contractor (firm):
Commissioning Agent (firm):
Current phase of design/construction: (Concept, SD, DD, CD, As-Built)*
Total Project Budget: (soft & hard costs + FFE**)
Design Phase (SD/DD) Start Date:
Design Phase (SD/DD) Completion Date:
Construction Documents Start Date:
Construction Documents Completion Date:
Construction Start Date:
Construction Completion Date:
LEED Registered Date:
LEED certification Goal (Gold, etc.):
LEED certification level (if certified):
LEED certified Date (if certified):
Gross Square Footage of Building within LEED boundary:
Project Narrative 500 words maximum (project description and any current issues
regarding schedules, budgets, technical issues, major accomplishments, thresholds
met, lessons learned, best practices developed, or LEED certification):

INFORMATION SUPPLIED
4/15/2013
Taylor Emerson, Capital Division
San Francisco Recreation and Park Department
Not Selected
Matt Jasmin
Design Team is TBD and will have a LEED accredited professional
Not Selected
Not Selected
Planning
$5,700,000
Fall 2013
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

Other Green Building and LEED Feedback (not for publication)
Please submit dated LEED Scorecard showing current status of project
Please submit representative project photo(s) or rendering(s) [3 maximum]
Please submit LEED Certificate upon final certification

LEED-NC Silver

This Renovation Project will feature the following improvements:
Live Animal Exhibit Improvements – These improvements will increase the exhibit’s educational value by highlighting the diversity of animals within
each habitat.
Study Stations – The project includes the addition of dedicated study stations where visitors can focus more closely on a species or natural history
concept.
Geology and Zoology Exhibits – Two new exhibits featuring the Museum’s never before exhibited geology and zoology collections will be created.
Nature Science Lab – A hands-on science lab will be created to allow visitors to further explore the natural environment.
Additional improvements - grant funding will also be used to seismically upgrade those portions of the facility that are funded by the grant and bring
them up to ADA standards. An elevator will be installed for public and operational use. The concession area will be improved to allow visitors to
extend their stay at the facility. Grant funding will also be used to make grant-funded portions the facility more sustainable and diminish its carbon
footprint.
The following sustainable design practices will be employed as part of the project.
Construction Debris Recycling - The project will divert 75% of demolition debris from the landfill as required by City Ordinance. The contractor will
be required to submit a Construction and Demolition Debris Recovery Management Plan and provide monthly reports during construction. Fill
generated by excavation for elevator will be reused on site or within the city park system.
Recycled Materials – The project will use recycled/reclaimed materials and Certified Wood.
Water Efficiency – Maximum water efficiency will be achieved by installing low-flow plumbing fixtures and waterless urinals as appropriate.
Energy Efficiency – Existing interior lighting will be replaced with energy efficient fixtures and be Energy Star rated. New lighting will exceed current
energy efficiency standards and meet the goal of light pollution reduction. The building will use occupancy and daylight sensors to turn off lights
during the day or when rooms are not in use.
Locally Sourced Materials – Materials from local manufacturers and distributors will be used to minimize pollution and emissions caused by the
transport of goods. When feasible, onsite materials will be repurposed for use within the project site.
Criterion 5 B
Interpretive signs will be placed throughout the museum and site to educate museum visitors about green building practices used in the construction
of this project. The signs will describe the types of materials or sustainable techniques implemented and the benefits in terms of energy and
resources conserved. The new and enhanced look and feel of the exhibits that use recycled or renewable local materials as design elements will
reinforce the message that significant thought has gone into making “sustainable” choices.
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SUNSET PLAYGROUND

INFORMATION REQUESTED
Date of Report:
Information supplied by:
Sponsoring Department or Department with Jurisdiction:
Architectural Design by (Department of firm):
City Project Manager (person):
LEED Accredited Professional (person):
General Contractor (firm):
Commissioning Agent (firm):
Current phase of design/construction: (Concept, SD, DD, CD, As-Built)*
Total Project Budget: (soft & hard costs + FFE**)
Design Phase (SD/DD) Start Date:
Design Phase (SD/DD) Completion Date:
Construction Documents Start Date:
Construction Documents Completion Date:
Construction Start Date:
Construction Completion Date:
LEED Registered Date:
LEED certification Goal (Gold, etc.):
LEED certification level (if certified):
LEED certified Date (if certified):
Gross Square Footage of Building within LEED boundary:
Project Narrative 500 words maximum (project description and any current
issues regarding schedules, budgets, technical issues, major accomplishments,
thresholds met, lessons learned, best practices developed, or LEED
certification):
Other Green Building and LEED Feedback (not for publication)
Please submit dated LEED Scorecard showing current status of project
Please submit representative project photo(s) or rendering(s) [3 maximum]
Please submit LEED Certificate upon final certification

INFORMATION SUPPLIED
4/15/2013
Taylor Emerson, Capital Division
San Francsico Recreation and Parks Department
Department of Public Works
Dan Mauer
Douglas Ullman
CLW Builders Inc
Guttmann & Blaevoet
As-Built
$13.7 million
4/2/2009
7/31/2009
8/1/2009
2/9/2011
6/13/2011
10/26/2012
3/16/2010
Silver
TBD
TBD
18,480
This is a complete renvation of the gymnasium, cluhbouse, athletic courts/field and the playground. This project is on
schedule and budget. Had issues with poor soil conditions and dry rot issues once the faciltiy was under construction.

See attached progress report
See attached
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PALEGA PLAYGROUND

INFORMATION REQUESTED
Date of Report:
Information supplied by:
Sponsoring Department or Department with Jurisdiction:
Architectural Design by (Department of firm):
City Project Manager (person):
LEED Accredited Professional (person):
General Contractor (firm):
Commissioning Agent (firm):
Current phase of design/construction: (Concept, SD, DD, CD, As-Built)*
Total Project Budget: (soft & hard costs + FFE**)
Design Phase (SD/DD) Start Date:
Design Phase (SD/DD) Completion Date:
Construction Documents Start Date:
Construction Documents Completion Date:
Construction Start Date:
Construction Completion Date:
LEED Registered Date:
LEED certification Goal (Gold, etc.):
LEED certification level (if certified):
LEED certified Date (if certified):
Gross Square Footage of Building within LEED boundary:
Project Narrative 500 words maximum (project description and any current
issues regarding schedules, budgets, technical issues, major accomplishments,
thresholds met, lessons learned, best practices developed, or LEED
certification):

INFORMATION SUPPLIED
4/15/2013
Taylor Emerson, Capital Division
San Francsico Recreation and Parks Department
Mark Cavagnero Associates
Toks Ajike
Raphael Sperry- Simon & Assoc.
Arntz Builders
URS
Construction

Other Green Building and LEED Feedback (not for publication)
Please submit dated LEED Scorecard showing current status of project
Please submit representative project photo(s) or rendering(s) [3 maximum]
Please submit LEED Certificate upon final certification
*Concept: Conceptual Design Phase
SD: Schematic Design Phase
DD: Design Development Phase
CD: Construction Documents Phase
As-Built: Construction Completed
** Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment

August, 2009
11/1/2010
11/2/2010
10/11/2011
March, 2012
May, 2013
7/26/2010
Silver
pending
pending
24,445
The project is located at 500 Felton Street in the Portola neighborhood of the Excelsior District in San Francisco and consists of
alterations to the existing recreation center, construction of a single story addition on the west side, and site improvements to the
existing park. The recreation center and park are owned by the City and County of San Francisco and managed by the San
Francisco Recreation and Park Department. The existing building was constructed in 1930 as the Portola Playground Field House
and is significant as an example of master architect Gardner Dailey’s early work and an intact example of 1930’s public building in
San Francisco. The building is a historic resource and is individually-eligible for listing in the California Register of Historic
Resources. The building will be renovated to the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation. The existing building is a 1story wood-framed structure with partial basement. The existing building envelope is cement plaster with wood and steel windows
and steep-sloped roof. The building alterations include interior renovations to the gymnasium, offices, and common rooms. The
floor in the ‘south wing’ of the existing building will be reframed and lowered. The basement in the south wing will also be lowered.
Exterior alterations includes removal of the existing stairs on the south façade, infill of the south façade’s entrance arcade with
glazing, and removal of the existing stair and doors on the west and east facades. The new addition will feature steel-frame
construction, floor to ceiling glazing, and a projecting glass canopy to delineate the new entrance along Felton Street. The existing
building will be updated for ADA-compliance and to meet current seismic and structural code requirements. All mechanical,
electrical, plumbing, fire alarm, and telecommunications systems will be replaced. A new fire protection (sprinkler) system will be
installed throughout. The proposed project also includes replacement of the existing outdoor children’s play area, relocation of the
basketball court, renovation of the tennis court, renovation of the sports fields, and new irrigation and landscape throughout the site.
Three important sustainable strategies include reuse of the existing building structure which minimizes material use; design of a
natural ventilation system with no mechanical air conditioning for the building interior; and design of efficient lighting and mechanical
systems in conjunction with on-site renewable energy (photovoltaics) to minimize electrical demand.
An issue with the design of the plant palette was selection of drought-tolerant native species that were also low-maintenance and
familiar to the gardeners. Although the existing building is being reused, the existence of hazmat materials and requirements for
seismic upgrades necessitated removal and replacement of much of the existing finish materials, so building reuse is primarily
structural.

Appendix B
HACTO Annual Implementation Report Fiscal Year 2011-12
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Department * Recreation and Park
Name of Person Preparing Report * Lydia B. Zaverukha
Title of Person Preparing Report * Principal Administrative Analyst
Email of Person Preparing Report * lydia.zaverukha@sfgov.org
Name of Department Head * Philip Ginsburg
Email of Department Head * phil.ginsburg@sfgov.org
Referring back to the HACTO or DepCAP plan submitted for FY 2011-12, please include your Transit-First
Plan and policies below: *
Vehicle sharing is the norm in the Recreation and Park Department, due to the large territory under its
management, a 24-hour / 7-day operation, and the relatively limited number of vehicles in the fleet. Five
of the six administration vehicles are shared on a 1:16 vehicle to staff ratio by nearly 80 staff in three
administration buildings located in Golden Gate Park and downtown: (1) McLaren Lodge; (2) McLaren
Lodge Annex; and (3) 30 Van Ness/Capital & Planning. Horticultural vehicles are shared on a 2:1
passenger to vehicle ratio; whereas, custodial vehicles are shared on a 3:1 ratio. Supervisor vehicles are
typically designated as dedicated vehicles due to job duties and diverse, numerous locations supervised.
However, the practice for the most part and whenever practical is to share the vehicle with field staff,
based on work priorities. Administration staff typically uses public transportation for regularly scheduled
meetings at City Hall, as that is a very efficient mode of transportation between McLaren Lodge in Golden
Gate Park and the Civic Center area. Currently and due to the Department’s vehicle deficit, custodians also
use public transportation, but that is proving to be impractical due to the nature of their work. Various
units within SFRPD also use the Car Share Program; a number of gardeners in regional parks use bicycles
with carts when practical.
Below, please report on the success of the abovementioned policies in reducing single-occupancy motor
vehicle use for work-related trips: *
As noted in the above, the Department has a policy of vehicle sharing. We continue to practice the
activities notes above.
Does your department manage any of its own vehicles? * Yes
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As reported in your 2011 HACTO report, how many vehicles were subject to HACTO? * 109
As reported in your 2011 HACTO report, how many vehicles were planned to be removed from service? *
0
As of June 30, 2012, how many vehicles have actually been removed from service? * 0
Based on the above information, which is true? * The number of vehicles actually removed from the fleet
was less than the planned number
Please provide an explanation of the difference. * The Department is formally seeking exemption from
the Healthy Air and Clean Transportation Ordinance. Please see our Department's DeCAP for last year for
detailed information on why RPD is seeking this exemption.
Each department is required to reduce 5% of their light-duty truck and passenger vehicle fleet. Based on
the above data, was your department in compliance? * No
Please explain why your department was not able to comply. * The Department is formally seeking
exemption from the Healthy Air and Clean Transportation Ordinance. Please see our Department's
DeCAP for last year for detailed information on why RPD is seeking this exemption.
Did your department purchase new vehicles that were justified by an increase in workload? * No
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Appendix C
Rules & Regulations of the San Francisco Marina Small Craft Harbor
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RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE
SAN FRANCISCO MARINA SMALL CRAFT HARBOR
Section 1 – DEFINITIONS
Whenever any of the words hereinafter defined are used in these Rules and
Regulations, they shall be construed to mean the following:
“Berth” or “Berths” shall mean a berth or mooring in the Marina and, if
applicable, a storage place ashore within the Marina, and the word berthing shall be
construed accordingly.
“Bertholder” or “Owner” shall mean the registered owner of the vessel named in
the berthing license.
“Berthing License” shall mean the contract under which the owner is granted the
right for owner’s vessel to use a berth in the Marina.
“Charter Vessel” shall mean any vessel carrying passengers for hire.
“City” shall mean the City and County of San Francisco.
“General Manager” shall mean the General Manager, of the Recreation and Park
Department of the City and County of San Francisco.
“Harbormaster” shall mean the Marina Manager of the San Francisco Marina
Small Craft Harbor, as appointed by the General Manager.
“Hot Work” shall mean any activity generating a naked flame, spark or hot gas,
and includes the use of BBQs and other cooking apparatus on the deck of a vessel.
“Person” means any person, including an owner, using the Marina.
“San Francisco Marina Small Craft Harbor” or “Marina” shall include both the
East Basin and the West Basin, and entrances thereto.
“Transfer Fee” shall mean the fee charged to transfer a berthing license.
“Vessel” shall mean any vessel, watercraft or other vessel in, entering, or
departing the Marina.

1

Adopted on April 19, 2012
by the Recreation & Park Commission

Section 2 – HARBORMASTER AUTHORITY
A. The Harbormaster shall have full authority in the interpretation and enforcement of
all Rules and Regulations of the Marina, as adopted and amended by the Recreation
and Park Commission. Any person found by the Harbormaster to be in violation of
the Rules and Regulations may be ordered out of the Marina. Violation of the Rules
and Regulations may be cause for removal of the vessel from the Marina and
cancellation of a berthing license by the Harbormaster, in accordance with Section 30
below or as otherwise provided herein.
B. Every vessel entering the Marina shall immediately become subject to the authority
and direction of the Harbormaster. Every vessel shall be berthed in the space
assigned by the Harbormaster.
C. The Harbormaster shall have the right to refuse entry into the Marina of any vessel,
which in his/her opinion is derelict, unseaworthy, and/or of inappropriate size.
Section 3 – VESSEL TRAFFIC WITHIN THE MARINA
A. All vessels approaching or within the Marina must be operated in a safe and prudent
manner and in no event shall the entrance to the Marina be blocked by vesseling
activities.
B. The speed of any vessel within the Marina shall not exceed five (5) miles per hour,
shall create no wake, and shall be of a minimum speed to allow for steerage.
C. No vessel shall be operated in the Marina except for:
1. Entering or Leaving an Assigned Berth. Vessel shall be operated for the

purpose of entering or leaving a berth and necessary maneuvering in
connection therewith.

2. Junior Sailing Events. Vessels associated with sailing and sailing education

for children may be operated in the Marina with written approval from the
Harbormaster. The Harbormaster may determine specific conditions upon
which such may be granted. Failure to request written approval may result in
the denial of future events.

Section 4 - SWIMMING IN MARINA PROHIBITED
No person may swim, bathe, or wade in any portion of the Marina with the
exception of entering the water to clean or maintain the bottom of a vessel.

2
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Section 5 – SMALL CHILDREN ON DOCKS
Children under ten (10) years of age are not permitted on the docks or fingers
without the immediate presence of a responsible adult. No person under the age of ten
(10) years of age may go, remain, or be upon any of the gangways, floats or vessels in the
harbor, unless such person is accompanied by a responsible adult.
Section 6 – FISHING IN MARINA PROHIBITED
A. Fishing, crabbing, and the cleaning of fish on the gangplanks, vessels and floats is
strictly prohibited within the Marina.
B. All fish caught outside the Marina must be disposed of within twenty-four (24) hours
from the time of catching. No person shall throw fish overboard at the dock or from a
vessel within the Marina.
Section 7 - BERTHING ASSIGNMENT
A. Berthing Licenses Required: No person shall berth a vessel in the Marina without
having secured a berthing license from the Harbormaster. Unauthorized berth use is
prohibited. .
There are two classes of berthing licenses in the Marina:
1. Annual berthing license consisting of a period no longer than one (1) year or

365 days, which shall expire if not renewed in accordance with Section 7.C.2
below.

2. Short-term berthing license consisting of one (1) day up to less than a thirty

(30) day period.

B. Partnership/Corporations: No berthing license will be issued in the name of a
partnership (general or limited), corporation, joint venture or other legal entity. A
berthing license for a vessel which is registered, documented, or owned by a
partnership (general or limited), corporation, joint venture or other legal entity will be
issued only to a natural person whose name appears on the Wait List and whose
interest in the vessel (whether by virtue of an interest in the partnership, ownership of
stock of a corporation, or otherwise) is equal to or greater than that of each of the
other partners, stockholders, members or associates.
1. Statement of Ownership. An applicant for a berthing license for a vessel

which is owned by a partnership (general or limited), a corporation, joint
venture, or other legal entity shall submit for approval by the Harbormaster a
fully executed Statement of Ownership. If a bertholder fails or refuses to
notify the Harbormaster of a change to any of the information contained in the
3
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Statement of Ownership within five (5) business days from the date of any
such change, the berthing license shall be automatically cancelled.
2. Berthing License is Void Upon Transfer of Interest in Vessel or Holding

Entity. If the bertholder makes any gift, sale, assignment or transfer of (a)
the bertholder's interest in the vessel, or (b) his/her interest in the partnership,
corporation, or other legal entity that holds title to the vessel, then the berthing
license shall be automatically cancelled and no attempt to transfer the right to
use the assigned berth to another person or persons, (including remaining
partners and/or stockholders) or to another partnership, corporation or other
legal entity shall be given any effect by the Harbormaster. The only
exceptions to this rule relate to transfers to spouses, registered domestic
partners, and partners to the extent specifically allowed under these Rules and
Regulations, and the one-time transfer to qualified Wait List applicants in
accordance with the terms and conditions of Section 7.H.3.ii below.

3. Transfer of Berthing License for Partnerships. When a partnership applies

for a berthing license, one partner must be designated as the berthing licensee
or bertholder, for legal purposes. Upon execution of the berthing license, a
list of partners, no more than three natural living persons inclusive of the
bertholder, will be incorporated with the berthing license. Under this rule, the
berthing license may be transferred to any of the original partners, if requested
by the existing bertholder, and with appropriate notification of no less than
five (5) business days. Such transfer is subject to an administrative fee of $50,
subject to the amendment of the fee schedule (Park Code 12.11) by the Board
of Supervisors. Notwithstanding the form of ownership of the vessel, the
berthing license that allows berthing at the Marina shall not be transferable
under any circumstances, except as allowed herein.

4. Seniority. The remaining original partner(s), as described in Section 3 above,

may enter into new partnerships, but the seniority relating to the existing
berths will only vest with the original partners at the time of the berthing
license execution. Once there are no original partners, the berthing license
will become null and void.

5. Existing Partnerships. Existing partnerships will not be grandfathered and

must contact the Harbormaster’s Office to incorporate a partnership list for
purposes of this exception. Rights to the berth will revert back to the effective
date of the adoption of the Rules and Regulations or the incorporation of the
partnership list, whichever is later.
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C.

License Applications, Renewal, and Cancellation:
1. Requesting a Berthing License: Applications for a berthing license in the
Marina shall be made to the Harbormaster on a current form furnished by the
Harbormaster, per the Rules and Regulations and any subsequent amendments
thereto.
2. Renewing a Berthing License: Not less than thirty (30) days prior to
expiration, or by such other date as may be established by the Harbormaster, the
bertholder may apply to the Harbormaster for renewal of his/her annual berthing
license on a current form furnished by the Harbormaster. To qualify for renewal,
the bertholder must demonstrate that (a) the vessel is in compliance with the
Rules and Regulations and any subsequent amendments thereto, and (b) he/she
has paid all fees and charges in full. If a bertholder is in violation of any of the
Rules and Regulations, is past due on any fees or charges, or fails to timely file a
renewal application, the Harbormaster shall give the bertholder written notice of
such default or failure and a seven (7) calendar day opportunity to cure same.
Failure of the bertholder to remedy such default or failure within the seven (7)
calendar day period shall be grounds for the Harbormaster to deny the renewal
application.
3. Cancelling a Berthing License: Except as otherwise provided herein, the
provisions of Section 30 below, or any amendments thereto, shall govern the
cancellation of berthing licenses.

D. Berthing: Only the vessel on record by the issuance of a berthing license shall be
berthed in the space assigned by the Harbormaster. Owner, upon acceptance of a
berthing license, agrees that the berth and all other relevant parts of the Marina are
adequate for owner’s vessel.
E. Conforming to Berth Length: Berthing of a vessel the size of which is greater than
that of the berth assigned to the bertholder is not permitted. Owners will ensure that
no part of the vessel (i.e. pulpit, anchor, davits, outboard engine, etc.) overhangs the
pontoon, jetty or quay, or extends into the navigational fairways of the Marina.
Vessel length is measured from bow to stern, actual length as it sits in the berth.
Vessel length will not exceed the length of the finger pier.
F. Reassignments: The Harbormaster shall have the right to reassign berths and to
move or cause to be moved any vessel so reassigned without prior notice for (1) for
the proper operation, maintenance, and repair of the Marina; (2) for a special event,
such as a vessel show or; (3) in the event of an emergency.
If practicable, the Harbormaster will provide notice before moving a vessel. If, after
notice to move his/her vessel is given by the Harbormaster, bertholder fails to comply
with any such notice, bertholder shall reimburse the Marina for costs incurred in
5
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relocating and moving his/her vessel to another berth, mooring, or other berthing
facility. Neither the City, nor any of its officers or employees shall be liable and a
bertholder waives all claims for damage to persons and/or property sustained by
bertholder resulting from the movement of his/her vessel.
G. No Transfer of Berthing License: A bertholder shall not give, sell, sublease, assign,
or transfer, or attempt to give, sell, sublease, assign, or transfer, whether voluntarily
or involuntarily, the use of an assigned berth, mooring, slip or other berthing facility,
the berthing license thereof or any interest therein, except to the extent and on the
terms and conditions specifically provided herein in paragraph H of Section 7.
Except as otherwise specifically allowed by these Rules and Regulations, any
agreement whether oral or in writing by which a bertholder attempts to give, sell,
sublease, assign, or otherwise transfer the berth license, an interest therein, or the
right to use the designated berth shall have no force or effect and the berthing license
shall be automatically cancelled.
H. Transfer of Berthing License Exceptions: In the event of the following occurrences
and/or circumstances, the bertholder may transfer the berthing license to a person as
described or called in such exceptions, as follow. Except as otherwise provided in
Section H.3.ii below for one-time transfers, the following transfers shall be subject to
a $50 administrative fee, subject to the amendment of the fee schedule (Park Code
12.11) by the Board of Supervisors:
1. Spouse or Registered Domestic Partner. A berthing license may be

transferred to a spouse or a registered domestic partner (registered with the
City Clerk) of a bertholder if requested by the bertholder on record, and proof
of marriage or proof of registered domestic partnership is provided, and with
appropriate notification of no less than five (5) business days.
Notwithstanding the form of ownership of the vessel, the berthing license that
allows berthing at the Marina shall not be transferable under any
circumstances, except as allowed herein.

2. Death of a Bertholder with a Spouse or Registered Domestic Partner at

Time of Death.

i. Assignment of Berthing License after Death. Subject to compliance
with the requirements below, a berthing license may be transferred to
the surviving spouse or registered domestic partner (registered with the
City Clerk) of a bertholder after the death of the bertholder.
ii. Notification of Death. Not later than thirty (30) calendar days after
the date established on the death certificate as the date of death of the
bertholder, the administrator or executor of the estate of the bertholder
or the bertholder’s surviving spouse or registered domestic partner
shall notify the Harbormaster in writing of the death of the bertholder.
6
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The notification of the Harbormaster shall also state whether the
spouse or legally registered domestic partner seeks assignment of the
berthing license. Transfer of the berthing license to the surviving
spouse or registered domestic partner will be approved by the
Harbormaster only if (a) the surviving spouse or registered domestic
partner can satisfactorily demonstrate an equity ownership interest in
the vessel as provided herein, and (b) either proof of marriage to the
bertholder at the time of the bertholder’s death is provided to the
Harbormaster or proof of registration on the domestic partnership list
as the bertholder’s domestic partner at the time of the bertholder’s
death is provided to the Harbormaster. If notification is not received
by the Harbormaster within thirty (30) calendar days after the date
established on the death certificate as the date of death of the
bertholder, the berthing license shall be deemed to be terminated sixty
(60) calendar days after the date established on the death certificate as
the date of death of the bertholder, and the surviving spouse, registered
domestic partner or estate of the deceased bertholder shall remove the
vessel from the Marina on or before such date.
iii. Removal of Vessel. If (a) notification of death as required in this
Section herein is received by the Harbormaster and the bertholder’s
surviving spouse or registered domestic partner does not seek
assignment of the berthing license, or (b) the surviving spouse or
registered domestic partner does not qualify for assignment as
provided herein, the estate of the deceased bertholder, surviving
spouse or registered domestic partner shall have a period of time not
exceeding one hundred and twenty (120) calendar days after the date
established on the death certificate as the date of death of the
bertholder to remove the vessel from the berth. All regular berthing
fees are due and payable by the surviving spouse, registered domestic
partner or estate of the deceased bertholder during this period.
3. Sale of a Bertholder’s Vessel. Upon a bona fide sale of the vessel currently

under a berthing license:

i. Transfer of Berth License to New Vessel. Owner may transfer the
berthing license to a new vessel of proper size, acquired by the owner
and registered in the owner’s name, subject to reasonable written
approval of the Harbormaster following the Harbormaster’s inspection
of the new vessel.
ii. Transition from 1991 Rules and Regulations. The Recreation and
Park Commission hereby establishes a one-time opportunity to effect a
transfer of a berthing license and berth with the sale of a vessel within
the berth to a new owner from the Wait List. This one-time
opportunity described herein is subject to the amendment of the
7
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berth/slip transfer fee schedule (Park Code 12.11), as described below
in subparagraph g, by the Board of Supervisors. In the event that the
slip/berth transfer fee schedule is not amended, there will be no onetime transfer opportunity. The berth and berthing license may be
transferred to the new owner of the newly purchased vessel previously
subject to a berthing license, only if all of the following conditions are
met:
a. Qualified Transferee. The transfer is from a party holding a
berthing license on the 2012 approval date of the Rules and
Regulations by the Recreation and Park Commission or is from
such bertholder’s original partner(s), spouse or registered domestic
partners, and applies only to the first transfer.
b. Transfer of Vessel. The berthing license is transferred together
with the ownership of the vessel that was listed in the berthing
license.
c. Good Standing. The transferring bertholder must be in good
standing with the San Francisco Marina Small Craft Harbor at the
time that a berth transfer application is submitted to the
Harbormaster’s Office. A bertholder is in good standing if, at the
time of the submittal of a berth transfer application, both of the
following are true and correct: all fees or charges owed to the
Marina by the bertholder have been paid in full; and the
Harbormaster has not issued a written notice to terminate the
berthing license, whether such notice of termination has been
received by the bertholder or not.
d. Eligibility of Transferee. Only persons on the Wait List are
eligible to benefit from a transfer of a berthing license with the
purchase of a vessel currently berthing in the Marina. The
Harbormaster may transfer the berthing license at the request of the
existing bertholder only upon the sale of the vessel on record in the
berthing license to a Marina Wait List applicant corresponding to
the vessel’s size category. Opportunity to purchase a vessel will be
afforded to Wait List applicants based on seniority.
e. Procedure. The owner shall provide the Harbormaster with the
terms of the proposed sale of the vessel and transfer of the berthing
license. The Harbormaster will post the sale opportunity to Wait
List applicants. Opportunity to purchase a vessel will be afforded
to Wait List applications based on seniority. If the bertholder
receives multiple offers from eligible Wait List transferees, the
most senior interested Wait List transferee shall be afforded the
opportunity to purchase the vessel and receive the berthing license,
8
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or owner may elect to withdraw the original sale opportunity and
re-list the vessel and berthing license transfer at higher/lower
sale/transfer prices, in which event the Harbormaster will post the
revised sale opportunity terms. Bertholder shall have no obligation
to sell the vessel to any person on the Wait List, but the berthing
license shall be transferred only to a Wait List applicant and only
upon the sale or the transfer of an equity ownership interest in a
vessel in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Section.
Owner shall submit to Harbormaster a written application for the
transfer of a berth assignment together with a copy of the bill of
sale no later than fifteen (15) calendar days after the sale or
transfer of the equity ownership interest in the vessel. All selling
price reductions require re-posting of the sale opportunity to Wait
List Applicants, full disclosure and verification by the
Harbormaster. If the selling price is less than represented in the
bill of sale or if there are other violations of this procedure, the
transfer of the berthing license shall be null and void, and the
license will be automatically cancelled.
f. Acknowledgement Statement. The new owner from the Wait
List of the vessel signs an acknowledgement statement indicating
that there will be no authorized future transfers of such berth
license other than the exceptions listed herein.
g. Fee. A transfer fee of (1) $150 per linear foot of the berth for
berths 35 feet and under, (2) $200 per linear foot of the berth for
berths 40 and 45 feet and (3) $325 per linear foot of the berth for
berths 50 feet and longer, will apply and is due in full with all
other fees and deposits within fifteen (15) calendar days after the
sale or transfer of interest, in whole or in part, of the vessel.
iii. Notification to Transfer. A bertholder may retain his/her assigned
berth for a period of thirty (30) calendar days after transferring title to
or agreeing to sell his/her vessel provided that (a) bertholder notifies
the Harbormaster in writing within five (5) business days of the date
bertholder enters into an agreement for the sale of the vessel and
his/her intent to acquire another vessel of the appropriate length for
use of the assigned berths; (b) bertholder pays berthing fees in the
amount specified in his/her berthing license for the vessel sold pending
the acquisition of another vessel.
iv. Larger Berths. The bertholder has no right to a larger berth in the
event he/she purchases a larger vessel, and must apply for the
assignment of an appropriate berth according to the Wait List policies
and procedures in effect at the time of the purchase.
9
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v. Removal of the Vessel. If an owner sells the vessel that is subject of a
berthing license and fails to provide required notification as described
above, and/or timely request a transfer of the berthing license to a new
vessel, or if the new vessel does not pass the inspection of the
Harbormaster within a period not to exceed seven (7) business days
after the sale, the berthing license will be automatically cancelled.
vi. Refunds. No refunds will be issued when an owner requests
cancellation of a berthing license due to the bona fide sale of a vessel.
I. Temporary Suspension of a Berthing License: A bertholder may request temporary
suspension of a berthing license.
1. Term and Reduced Fee. The Harbormaster may grant the request for

temporary suspension of a berthing license to a bertholder desiring to take an
extended cruise for a period not less than sixty (60) calendar days. During the
period of temporary suspension, the bertholder shall pay a reduced berthing
fee equivalent to twenty-five percent (25%) of the normal berthing fee. In the
event that the bertholder’s vessel returns before the expiration of the sixty (60)
calendar days, the full monthly slip fee rate will be reinstated and shall be
charged for the entire period of time that the bertholder’s vessel was absent
from the Marina.

2. Ownership of Vessel on Temporary Suspension. A bertholder must be and

remain at all times an owner of the vessel registered to the berthing license
that is issued a temporary suspension status by the Harbormaster.
Relinquishing ownership of the vessel for any reason shall be cause for
termination of temporary status and reinstatement of the full monthly berthing
fees beginning on the date ownership of the vessel is relinquished. In the
event that the vessel is destroyed by fire or other natural causes, reinstatement
of monthly berthing fees shall be determined by the Harbormaster at his/her
sole discretion.

3. Removal of Personal Belongings Prior to Temporary Suspension. Prior to

beginning temporary suspension status, all skiffs, kayaks, vessel lines,
fenders, docks steps and all other appurtenance or equipment must be
removed from the berth used by the vessel whose owner requests temporary
suspension and from the dock adjacent to the berth used by the vessel whose
owner requests temporary suspension.

4. Temporary Suspension Extending One Year. Bertholder with a vessel

absent for more than one (1) year on extended cruise shall advise the
Harbormaster if the bertholder intends to continue on extended cruise status
on or before the end of the one-year period and shall provide the
Harbormaster with proof of ownership of the vessel. Lack of annual
notification or verification of vessel ownership will result in automatic
10
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revocation of temporary suspension status, and the full monthly slip fee rate
will be reinstated and shall be charged for the entire period of time that the
bertholder’s vessel was absent from the Marina.
J. Visitor Berthing Assignments: The Harbormaster retains the right to utilize vacant
berths, mooring, slips and other berthing facilities with temporarily suspended
berthing licenses for transient berth assignments. No more than two percent (2%) of
the Marina, excluding of temporary suspensions, shall be maintained for transient
vessels.
K. Absence from an Assigned Berth: If an owner fails to use his/her assigned berth,
with his/her vessel on record, for a minimum of six (6) consecutive months in any
twelve (12) month period, the berthing license shall be automatically cancelled. The
only exceptions to this rule shall be an approved temporary suspension or an extended
absence for a bona fide reason of which the Harbormaster has been informed in
writing prior to the absence. The Harbormaster may require reasonable proof of the
continued ownership and location of the vessel from time to time during the absence
from the Marina.
L. Termination of Berthing License: An owner may terminate his/her berthing license
at any time by written notice to the Harbormaster.
M. Unauthorized Berthing: Unauthorized use of a berth is prohibited and the
Harbormaster is authorized to move or secure the vessel without prior notice until
berthage has been assigned and fees have been paid.
N. Removal of the Vessel: The Harbormaster shall have the authority to move or
relocate in the Marina any vessel berthed therein that is in violation of any Rules and
Regulations and has failed to cure such violation within seven (7) calendar days
following written notice from the Harbormaster of the nature of the violation. The
Harbormaster shall have the authority to move or relocate in the Marina any vessel
berthed therein without prior notice if such relocation is (1) required for the safety and
protection of persons or property, or (2) is appropriate in order to obtain optimum
utilization of facilities available, including to perform repairs and/or maintenance. The
owner also hereby appoints the Harbormaster as his/her agent for designating a place of
storage and safekeeping at his/her expense in the event that the Marina does not store the
vessel described above on its own premises. Under the provisions of this rule, the owner
shall also reimburse the Marina for the cost of removal and transportation to and from the
storage facility. The owner hereby grants the Marina permission to board the vessel for
such purpose.
Section 8 – BERTHING CHARGES
A. All charges and fees shall be made in accordance with the schedule adopted from
time to time by the Recreation and Park Commission or the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors.
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B. If a berth is assigned effective the first day of a month, then the full month’s fee is
charged. If the initial period is less than a full month, the charge will be on a pro rata
basis.
C. The first month’s berthing fee plus an additional security deposit of one month’s
berthing fee shall be made upon assignment of a berth. At the time of the release of
the assigned facilities, such deposit shall be applied against any unpaid berthing fees
or other charges owed to the Marina, and the balance of the deposit shall be refunded
if the required notice has been given.
D. A full month’s berthing fee shall be made for occupancy of a berth for all or a portion
of the final month of occupancy. There shall be no prorating of the fee for the final
month.
Section 9 – NON-PAYMENT OF CHARGES
A. No person shall remove or cause to be removed from the Marina any vessel upon
which charges for berthing, or any other proper charges, are delinquent, without
paying in full all such delinquent charges.
B. In accordance with the provisions of Division 3, Chapter 2, of the Harbors and
Navigation Code of the State of California, the charges for berthing fees or charges
for service are liens upon a vessel, and when these are delinquent fifty (50) calendar
days or more, an action may be brought against the owner and/or bertholder to
enforce payment of the lien by the Harbormaster, and the vessel with all its
appurtenances and furnishings may be attached as security for the satisfaction of any
judgment that may be recovered in the action.
If the attachment is not discharged, and the judgment is recovered, and the execution
is issued thereon, the vessel and all of its appurtenances and furnishing may be sold at
public auction and the proceeds applied in accordance with the above provisions of
the Harbors and Navigation Code.
C. Berthing fees are due and payable within fifteen (15) calendar days of the due date.
Any bertholder whose berthing fee payment is delinquent on three (3) or more
occasions within a three (3) year period shall be designated a “habitual late payer.” In
addition to other remedies for late payment, the Harbormaster may automatically
cancel the berthing license of any “habitual late payer” on the occasion of any
subsequent delinquencies in payment of berthing fees.
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Section 10 – RELEASE OF ASSIGNED FACILITIES
Owner shall notify the Harbormaster in writing of the exact date of release of an
assigned berth, at least fifteen (15) calendar days in advance of the effective date of
release. Charges will continue until the later of the date specified in such notice or the
date which is fifteen (15) calendar days after such written notice is received.
Section 11 – WAIT LIST
The “Wait List” describes the policies, rules and procedures governing the
distribution of berths at the San Francisco Marina Small Craft Harbor. There is one (1)
Wait List for all basins at the Marina and it consists of applicants who wish to become a
bertholder at the San Francisco Marina Small Craft Harbor. The Wait List for the
assignment of berths is divided into categories according to berth length. Berth
assignments from the Wait List are made by the Harbormaster as follows:
A. Assignment of Berths: All berth assignments will be based on seniority. An applicant
may choose to pass up a berth assignment as many times as he/she wishes and retain
his/her seniority.
B. Applying to the Wait List: The name of only one natural person may appear on the
application. Corporations, partnerships or business names will not be accepted. The
Wait List applicant must be a registered/documented owner of the vessel.
An applicant to the Wait List is required to designate a category of berth size for
which he/she seeks a berth license. There are no restrictions as to the number of berth
size categories that an applicant may register. To change berth size categories, a
separate application is required.
C. Fees: A wait list application registration fee, as determined by the Recreation and
Park Commission or the Board of Supervisors, is required for each wait list berth size
category. To remain on the Wait List each applicant must renew registration every
year by paying an additional registration fee and confirming contact information. The
registration fees are non-refundable/non-transferable and they are not applicable to
the berth fees upon issuance of a berthing license.
D. Applicant’s Responsibility: It is the responsibility of the applicant to send written
notice of change of address to the Harbormaster’s Office. Failure to maintain a
current address will be considered a declined berth assignment offer.
E. Procedure for Berth Assignment: As berths become available, they will be assigned
to the most senior person on the Wait List for that berth’s size. Seniority is defined as
the earliest chronological application date on the Wait List. The available berth shall
be offered to each applicant in turn on the Wait List within the berth size category of
the available berth until the berth is either accepted by an applicant or declined by all
applicants for that berth size category.
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F. Procedure For Accepting or Declining a Berth Assignment Offer:
1. Acceptance of Berth Assignment Offer. Notification of berth availability

will be conducted via certified mail by the San Francisco Marina Small Craft
Harbor to the applicant at the applicant’s most recent address on file in the
Marina. Acceptance of the berth assignment offer must be submitted by the
applicant in writing to the San Francisco Marina Small Craft Harbor within
fifteen (15) calendar days of the date of mailing notice of berth availability.
a. Applicants must verify to the Harbormaster’s satisfaction that their
vessel meets the requirements set forth in the “Rules & Regulations of
the San Francisco Marina Small Craft Harbor”.
b. Applicants must bring their vessel into the Marina within thirty (30)
calendar days of being assigned a berth.
c. An administrative fee will apply upon successful assignment of berth
from the Wait List, as determined by the Recreation and Park
Commission or the Board of Supervisors.

2. Declining a Berth Assignment Offer. Failure of an applicant to accept a

berth assignment offer within fifteen (15) calendar days of the date of mailing
of such offer by the San Francisco Marina Small Craft Harbor will be
considered a declined offer. Failure to meet vessel requirements set forth in
the “Rules & Regulations of the San Francisco Marina Small Craft Harbor”
will be considered a declined offer. Failure to bring vessel into the Marina
within thirty (30) calendar days of berths assignment will be considered a
declined offer.

Section 12 – REGISTRATION AND NUMBERING: FURNISHING
INFORMATION TO THE HARBORMASTER
A. Every undocumented vessel entering the Marina must be registered and numbered as
provided the laws of the State of California, or the State in which it is registered.
B. The owners of vessels entering the Marina shall furnish all information relating to the
vessel and the ownership thereof as may reasonably be required by the Harbormaster.
Section 13 - GENERAL RULES AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE OWNER
A. Accuracy of Records: Owner is responsible for ensuring accurate and current
information in the berthing license relating to the vessel and ownership. The owner
acknowledges that the address for the owner shown in the berthing license will be the
point of contact for all official communications. Notices of violation, requests, etc.
will be sent to this address by certified mail with a return receipt. Also, the owner is
required to provide an electronic mailing address, as a secondary point of contact, for
14
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official communications. It is the owner’s responsibility to ensure accuracy of
records on file in a timely manner. The Marina will not be responsible for lost or
misdirected mail due to incorrect information.
B. Animals: All dogs must be leashed at all times in all public areas in the Marina. The
owner and his/her guests are required to closely supervise their pets on these
premises, and particularly on the ramps, docks and fingers. Owners are required to
pick up their pet waste in the interest of public safety and sanitation. All pets are
prohibited in the Marina restrooms.
C. Clean & Green Marina: Nothing from the vessel is allowed to go into the water.
The owner will take reasonable measurers to minimize the risk of water pollution, as
follow:
1. Owner will not discharge any garbage, toilet effluent, dirty bilge water, or

other pollutant;

2. Owner will ensure that the bilge contains a bilge oil and fuel absorber. Used

oil absorbents must be disposed of as hazardous waste;

3. Owner will not operate bilge pumps unless they are fitted with oil-absorbing

pads in the bilge;

4. Owner will store all fuel, paint, chemicals, and other potential pollutants in a

safe manner; review storage of paints and solvents every six months; properly
dispose of old unnecessary products; and not store more than two gallons of
paint and solvents. All dock boxes are subject to inspection by the
Harbormaster;

5. Owner will limit the amount of open solvents or paints on the docks to one

gallon; mix paints and epoxy over a tarp; use a drip pan or drop cloth; and not
dispose of paint or solvents in the Marina waste and recycling receptacles.
Spray painting is prohibited.

6. Owner will use only bio-degradable and phosphate-free cleaning materials;
7. Owner will dispose of garbage and recycling in the designated places, or

remove it from the Marina.

8. Owner will refuel only at the Marina designated fueling place;
9. Owner will discharge holding tanks only at the Marina designated place.
10. Owner will not use any dispersants to concealed oil or fuel spills.
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D. Fire Prevention: The owner will take reasonable measures to minimize the risk of
fire aboard owner’s vessel, including but not limited to the following:
1. Owner will not perform hot work unless the Harbormaster has first granted

written permission;

2. Owner will store fuel, pyrotechnics, and other flammable materials in a safe

manner;

3. Owner will ensure that gas supplies are turned off when not in use;
4. Owner will maintain adequate fire fighting equipment aboard;
5. Owner will refuel only at the Marina’s designated fueling place.

E. Insurance Requirement: The owner shall procure and keep in effect insurance for
his/her vessel covering hull replacement and general liability. Hull value will be
based on the National Automobile Dealers Association (NADA) or similar for the
marine industry. The amount of liability coverage will be a minimum of $500,000,
including fuel spill liability. The City will be named as additionally insured for
liability coverage, and such policy shall be endorsed to provide waiver of subrogation
rights and to provide written notice of cancellation to the City.
The insurance shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Harbormaster and
shall be placed with responsible underwriters, which have an assigned policyholder’s
rating of A (or higher) and Financial Size Category Class VII (or larger) in
accordance with the latest edition of the “Best’s Key Rating Guide”, and which are
currently authorized by the Insurance Commissioner to transact business in the State
of California.
The owner shall deliver to the Harbormaster certificates of insurance and additional
insured policy endorsement from insurers in a form reasonably satisfactory to the
Harbormaster, evidencing the coverage required hereunder promptly upon the
Harbormaster’s request, and shall provide the Harbormaster with certificates
thereafter at least thirty (30) calendar days before the expiration dates of expiring
policies.
Any vessel found not to have proof of valid insurance coverage, as specified in this
Section of the Rules and Regulations, will be given seven (7) calendar days to
provide proof of compliance, and if proof of coverage is not provided within such
period, the berthing license will be automatically cancelled. The owner shall also
procure and maintain, at his/her own cost and expenses, any additional kinds of
insurance which in his/her own judgment may be necessary for vessel’s protection.
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F. Visitors: Visitors must be accompanied by an owner. The owners shall be responsible
for the conduct and control of all visitors, guests, agents, contractors, employees, hired
personnel and other invitees while at the Marina. The Marina reserves the right to
regulate entry into the Marina by yacht brokers, contractors, and service personnel, and
the Harbormaster may require written authorization from the owner. Marina may take
reasonable steps to ascertain that persons aboard the vessel are authorized by the owner to
be aboard.
Section 14 – MAINTENANCE AND CARE IN BERTHING, ANCHORING OR
MOORING VESSELS
A. All vessels shall be berthed and secured with proper care and equipment, and such
berthing or equipment shall be maintained at all times in seaworthy condition as so
determined by the Harbormaster.
1. Owner will ensure that his/her vessel is secured in a seamanlike manner, with

adequate lines and fenders to withstand all foreseeable weather and tidal
conditions and the proximity of other vessels, and with separate lines for each
function (e.g. bow, stern, springs and breast lines).

2. All vessels shall be maintained at levels dictated by the United States Coast

Guard (USCG) and the State of California standards. Vessel examinations for
compliance may be executed at the discretion of the Harbormaster.

3. All vessels shall be maintained in such a manner that they operate under their

own power, and can be removed quickly from the berth in the event of fire or
other emergency. Vessel examinations for compliance may be executed at the
discretion of the Harbormaster.

4.

Owners shall ensure that his/her vessel complies with all statutory
requirements, including but not limited to registration with the applicable state
or national authorities and the USCG, the display of valid registration
numbers, and crew qualifications.

5. Owner will ensure that while in the Marina, his/her vessel is controlled by

adequately trained and competent person(s) in a seamanlike manner,
observing the speed limits, keeping wash to a minimum, and ensuring that no
damage, inconvenience, or risk is caused to other persons and vessels, to
nearby property, or to the Marina.

B. In the event that any vessel is not maintained or secured properly, the Harbormaster
may supply lines and fittings, or may care for the vessel in such a manner as to
prevent damage to the vessel, docks, or floats and/or other vessels. A charge for this
service and for any lines, fittings and materials supplied shall be made in accordance
with the fee schedule, as approved by the Recreation and Park Commission or the
17
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Board of Supervisors. Any lines, fittings and materials used and supplied by the
Harbormaster to protect vessels are not returnable.
C. No person shall bring into or berth within the Marina any vessel of any kind
whatsoever which is so unseaworthy or in such a badly deteriorated condition that it
may cause damage to docks, floats or other vessels, or which may become a menace
to navigation.
The Harbormaster in his/her sole discretion shall determine the seaworthiness of the
vessel, for the purposes of this Section C of the Rules and Regulations.
D. In the event a vessel or other craft is wrecked or sunk within the Marina, it shall be
the owner’s responsibility to mark its position and provide for the raising and
disposition of such vessel or craft and assume all liability for damage to Marina
property or other vessels in the Marina.
E. Small tenders, dinghies, rigid inflatable vessels (RIBS) and row vessels must be
stored on the vessel. Only one vessel of any kind is allowed in any berth, based on
berthing license on file.
Section 15 – ACCIDENT REPORTS
A duplicate copy of any report of any accident occurring in the Marina shall
immediately be filed with the Harbormaster.
Section 16 – UNNECESSARY DISTURBANCE
The owner of the vessel is responsible for the conduct and actions of his/her crew
and guests. Owner shall not use or occupy the Marina, or permit or suffer owner’s guests
and invitees to use or occupy the Marina, in a manner which might reasonably be
expected to cause a nuisance or be offensive or objectionable by other occupants or users
of the Marina or interfere with the enjoyment of the Marina by other patrons (i.e. loud
music, noise, or language, threatening behavior, and/or odors).
Section 17 - HAZARDOUS OBSTRUCTIONS PROHIBITED:
BOARDING PLATFORMS
A. Floats, gangways, top of lockers and the docks shall be kept clear at all times, of
skiffs, tenders, miscellaneous gear, debris or other hazardous obstructions.
B. Any condition aboard or around any vessel, float, or gang plank caused by the
bertholder, which, in the opinion of the Harbormaster constitutes a fire hazard, public
health nuisance, or danger to public safety, shall be corrected or removed
immediately to the satisfaction of the Harbormaster. In the event of the refusal or
neglect of the owner to remedy forthwith the aforesaid condition the Harbormaster or
18
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shall effect such correction or removal at the owner's expense, and may cancel the
berthing license.
C. Boarding platforms or ladders on floats shall be permitted, subject to the prior written
approval of the Harbormaster, provided that any platform used for boarding shall not
be over eighteen (18) inches in width and not over three (3) feet high, and shall be of
lightweight construction. The platform shall not be used as a storage locker.
D. No person shall build or place in or about the Marina, any structures, such as
walkways, gangplanks, finger floats, rubbing piles, dock boxes, etc. No
modifications of dock structures are permitted at any time, without exceptions. This
includes flotation systems, containment basins under vessels, fendering, antennas and
any other additions.
E. No dock boxes other than the ones supplied by the Marina will be allowed on docks.
All dock boxes are subject to inspection by the Harbormaster.
Section 18 - MAINTENANCE
Repairs to and maintenance of a vessel may be made or accomplished while such
vessel is at its berth, provided all such work is done within the confines of the vessel
itself and is not carried on in any manner whatsoever upon floats, gangways or docks.
All materials used in such repair or maintenance work must also be kept within the
confines of the vessel and may not be kept upon floats, gangways or docks. Spray
painting is strictly prohibited in the Marina.
Owner will not carry out repair or maintenance work in the Marina except of a
minor nature. The Harbormaster always reserves the right to order any work to cease if
the Harbormaster considers that there is a risk of damage, nuisance, or a health and safety
hazard.
Owner will maintain his/her vessel in a clean and tidy condition, and sufficiently
seaworthy so that it can leave the berth under its own power in all normal weather and
sea conditions.
Section 19 – USE OF WATER AND ELECTRICITY
A. Fees. Charges for normal usage of water and electricity are included in berthing fees
for the East Marina Basin. In the West Marina Basin, where electric meters are
installed, the owner will be charged for actual usage according to Pacific, Gas &
Electric posted kilowatt hours cost.
B. Excessive Use. Excessive use of electricity for heating, cooling, and other purposes
is prohibited. If the Harbormaster is of the opinion that there is excessive use of
electricity by a bertholder, the Harbormaster may attach a meter to the outlet, where
necessary, for measuring actual consumption. Electrical consumption in excess of
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264 kilowatt hours in any month shall be charged to the bertholder and added to the
monthly berthing fee.
C. Continuous Use of Water. Continuous use of water is prohibited except in the event
of an emergency. The existence and nature of the emergency shall be reported
immediately to the Harbormaster.
D. Vessel’s Electrical Connections. The owner will ensure that his/her vessel’s
connection to the Marina’s electricity supply is properly and safely fitted and
maintained, and that the electricity cables are disconnected from the supply point
before being disconnected from the vessel.
E. Water Hosepipes. Owner will ensure that water hosepipes are fitted with springloaded nozzles so that the water supply shuts off when the hose is unattended.
Section 20 – PUMPING AND LABOR CHARGES
If, in the opinion of the Harbormaster, a vessel is in danger of sinking, he/she may
pump out the water from the vessel and the cost of this emergency service shall be
charged to the bertholder, in accordance with the fee schedule established by the
Recreation and Parks Commission or the Board of Supervisors. The Harbormaster may
board, enter, move or carry out emergency work on a vessel for safety or operational
reasons without prior notice and at the owner’s expense.
Section 21 - DISPOSING OF REFUSE
A. No person shall throw, discharge or deposit from any vessel or from the shore or float
any refuse matter of any kind whatsoever into or upon the waters of the harbor, or in,
on or upon the banks, walls, sidewalks, or beaches of any waters within the
boundaries of the Marina area.
B. No person shall dump or discharge oil, spirits, inflammable liquid, and the contents of
holding tanks, or contaminated bilge water into the Marina.
C. All garbage and recycling must be deposited in receptacles furnished by the
Recreation and Park Department for that purpose, or removed from the Marina area.
Section 22 – LIVING ABOARD VESSELS PROHIBITED
No person may live aboard any vessel berthed in the Marina. This prohibition
against living aboard vessels shall not prevent the use of vessels in the Marina for eating
and sleeping purposes for a period not to exceed three (3) calendar days in any one week
period or a total of seven (7) calendar days in any thirty (30) calendar day period. Such
use shall be subject to the requirements and limitations of Section 23, below.
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Section 23 – SEWAGE AND SANITARY FACILITIES
A. It is unlawful for any person to discharge sewage in the waters of the Marina.
B. No person shall operate or berth in the Marina any vessel equipped with a toilet
unless such toilet is sealed or otherwise rendered inoperable or designed so that no
human excreta can be discharged into the waters of the Marina.
Section 24 – CHARTER VESSELS
All charter vessels must obtain a permit from the Harbormaster prior to the use of
any Marina facilities for the purpose of boarding or discharging passengers. Upon
obtaining the permit, such vessels must use the area designated by the Harbormaster,
must schedule their activities with the Harbormaster’s Office, and pay fees established by
the Recreation and Park Commission or the Board of Supervisors.
No commercial activity, such as operating “Bed & Breakfast” facilities or charter
services shall take place at the Marina, including aboard a vessel, unless the
Harbormaster has first granted his/her approval in writing. In granting authorization the
Harbormaster shall be entitled to impose such additional rules or commercial terms as
he/she may, deem appropriate in conformance with all applicable laws, rules and
procedures.
Section 25 – SOLICITATION, ADVERTISING, AND SIGNS
A. Solicitation of patronage in the Marina is prohibited.
B. No signs of any kind shall be posted anywhere in the Marina without receiving prior
written approval from the Harbormaster.
Section 26 – BICYCLES AND OTHER
No person shall roller skate, skateboard, ride bicycles or motorcycles on the docks
and gangways within the Marina.
Section 27 – VEHICLES AND RESTROOMS
A. Restrooms at the Marina are for the use of the vessel owners and the general public.
B. All vehicles at the Marina shall be parked in accordance with the Harbormaster’s
instructions.
C. Parking space is limited and the Marina does not guarantee that space will be
available at all times.
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D. No trailer, caravan or commercial vehicle may be parked at the Marina without the
Harbormaster’s prior written authorization.
E. The Marina reserves the right to move a vehicle by lifting or towing, if it is parked in
breach of the above. The driver and/or owner of the vehicle shall reimburse the Marina
for any costs incurred.
Section 28 – GENERAL INDEMNITY
A. All persons enter and use the Marina at their own risk and in doing so acknowledge
and accept these Rules and Regulations.
B. The Marina shall not be liable for any death, injury, theft, loss or damage, including
to vehicles or vessels, arising from a person’s use of the Marina. The Marina
assumes no risk on account of fire, act of God, conditions of the sea, theft, or
damages of any kind to vessels.
C. The Marina shall not be under any general duty to provide a safety, weather, or
security watch for the benefit of any person or vessel and any liability or
responsibility for these is expressly excluded. In the event of an emergency, Marina
personnel may, however, perform services at owner’s expense, at after-hours rates,
which exceed normal hourly rates.
D. All contractors and other service providers shall report to the Harbormaster’s Office
upon entering the Marina and again before leaving. They are required to hold a
Marina issued work permit and to maintain public liability insurance with a reputable
insurer for a sum of not less than $500,000 and shall produce evidence of such cover
to the Harbormaster, and must also either have evidence of worker’s compensation
coverage, or in the case of individuals, execute a waiver of worker’s compensation
with the Marina. All contractors and other service providers are only allowed on
Marina property during normal business hours.
E. Hot work is strictly prohibited unless the Harbormaster has granted his/her written
permission on each occasion. Grills and other cooking equipment may not be used on
dock surfaces.
Section 29 - COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL RULES
AND REGULATIONS
All persons using the Marina shall comply with all of the rules and regulations
adopted by the United States of America, State of California, and local agencies with
regard to water safety requirements, operation and maintenance of vessels. The
Harbormaster is authorized to enforce all said rules and regulations and to deny use of the
facilities at the Marina for violation of such rules and regulations.
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Section 30 – VIOLATION OF RULES AND REGULATIONS
A. An applicant for a berthing license agrees by his/her signature on the application
form, to comply with these Rules and Regulations, as may be amended from time to
time by the Recreation and Park Commission.
B. Except as otherwise provided herein, cancellation shall be governed by this
Section 30. In the event of any breach of the Rules and Regulations by an owner, the
Harbormaster shall have the right to terminate owner’s berthing license in accordance
with the following procedure:
1. If (a) the Harbormaster considers that the breach is a threat to health and/or

safety, or (b) the breach is incapable of remedy, then the Harbormaster may
terminate without prior notice. The Harbormaster will provide the owner
prompt written notice of such termination.

2. Otherwise, the Harbormaster will first provide a written warning notice to the

owner, specifying the breach and requiring owner to remedy such breach
within seven (7) calendar days. If the owner fails to remedy the breach within
seven (7) calendar days, then the Harbormaster may at any time thereafter
issue a termination notice having immediate effect, and may also require the
owner to remove his/her vessel from the Marina within five (5) business days,
or within such longer period as the Harbormaster may specify in such notice.

C. If an owner fails to remove owner’s vessel from the Marina after the issuance of a
notice of termination, regardless of the reason for such termination, then the
Harbormaster may:
1. Charge the owner at a published daily/visitor fee rate for keeping a vessel at

the Marina; and/or

2. Remove the vessel and charge owner for this move and for any subsequent

storage or other costs necessarily incurred; and/or

3. Serve the owner with a three (3) month notice of Harbormaster’s intention to

dispose of the vessel at auction.

D. Disposal shall be in accordance with the following procedure:
1. If an owner has failed to respond to the disposal notice by paying all the

amounts owed to the marina and, if applicable, by removing the vessel from
the Marina, then the Harbormaster may sell the vessel at public auction at any
time following the expiration of the three (3) month notice period.

2. Within one (1) month of serving a disposal notice, the Harbormaster shall

advertise his/her intention to dispose of the vessel at auction in two regional or
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national daily newspapers and shall fix a copy of the notice to the
superstructure of the vessel.
3. The Harbormaster shall be entitled to deduct from the proceeds of the auction

any outstanding debt and any costs, including reasonable management costs,
necessarily incurred by the Marina or the Harbormaster.

E. In the case of force majeure the Harbormaster shall have the right to terminate a
berthing license or other service contract by serving the owner with such notice as is
reasonable in the circumstances. Force majeure will apply if at any time the Marina is so
badly damaged or affected by something beyond the Marina’s reasonable control that the
Marina can no longer provide the berthing or other services for a vessel in accordance
with its contractual obligations.
F. Appeals. The Harbormaster's decision to deny an application for a berthing license or
to terminate or cancel a berthing license is appealable by the applicant or bertholder in
accordance with the process afforded under Section 7.20 of the Park Code.
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